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available within the bnüdlng; also what ta- 
creaaed accommodation for teachers ana 
lecturers can be obtained by fitting up the 
residence wing as lecture and teachers 
rooms, what amount of expenditure would 
he remiired tor this uuruose and how long

ties In the world.

& Son,
Toronto.

time. He said he would look after them
MmW^&totaow 

to. The boxes were never

boots, etc. , the other a lot of carpenters’ tools.
A Telegram from ** Bastelle.** 

"George Phimlster. who has charge of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph office at the Falls, was 
next called. He 'produced the original of three 
telegrams which passed through his office. The 
first one read:

Niagara Falls, Feb. 17,188£-PeZZev, Stafford 
House, Buffalo: Arrive at BuffaJ° 9 to-nlght. 
Must remain there to-night. Signed, Bastklle.

“That telegram was handed in at my office at 
7.44 p.m. ; it was sent to Buffalo at 7.86 Pjn* I do
^Bw,thoMr—i
î^ldTi-nwLŒMlO^uutes
after No. 10 had arrived. The man who gave It to 
me said he was in a hurrv; so wash

^&»edTurÆolS«Æ-
ing on the original. The fact that the telegram 
was dated “1889” was referred to.

Mr. Phimister also produced two other tele
grams, which had been delivered to Burchell at 
the Imperial Hotel subsequent to Feb. 17. They 
were as follows:

P SEP FOR TRIAL. information." he continued, “charges her 
with ‘iwmwihi. .iwaMnff and assisting 3.
R. Burchell to commit this crime at Niagara b0 
Falls.’ I therefore see no reason why I 
should not hear thé case. Bring on your 
witnesses. Mr. Murray, have you any testi
mony to offer T”

Mr. Murray : “ None whatever, your
honor.” [Aside: “I do not agree with those 
proceedings at all; they are not in accordance 
with my instructions.”)

Whatever Mr. Murray’s particular instruc
tions were, or from whom they were, he 
kept strictly and confidentially to himself. 
There does not seem to be any doubt what
ever that had Mr. Hill discharged Mrs. 
Burchell, as he evidently felt disposed to do,
Mr. Murray or some other officer would have 
immediately re-arrested her ion the warrant- 
issued by Coroner McLay of Woodstock.
The people up there really believe that 
they should have her in their courts 
for a few days or so at least.
Mr. Hill was evidently bent on doing two 
things: remanding the woman and- commit
ting the man for trial on a charge of murder.
This he did with despatch if not with neat
ness. Some of his rulings and observations 
were declared to be very crude by the audi-

Mr. Ivey said he had not the slightest 
doubt of Magistrate Hill’s jurisdiction. - Then 
be asked for the absolute discharge of his 
client at once, as there was no evidence 
whatever or grounds to hold her upon. He 
quoted sections ofi the statutes to back up his 
contention. V.

The Magistrate: '“Mr. Murray, what do 
you say I’’

Mr. Murray: “I have nothmg to say 
whatever at present, Your Honor.” Then 
John makes another kick to those within 
earshot.

V Conservatives Told to Prepare for an 
’Election—A Junior Lord of the Treas

ury Throws Out a Feeler—Cable Notes.
London, March 12.—It is 

persons lost their lives by the explosion in 
the Morsa collleiy. An unlocked lamp a. pigeon Let Loose in the Chamber Dur 
beside the corpse of a workman explains the i„g the Speech of Hamilton’s Senior 
explosion. Member-Sir Richard Cartwright Give»

Five thousand miners of Nottingham have | Notlce of ttn Amendment to the Next 
struck for an increase of wages. | Supply Motion.
S ^tAh^myd^tday^ Ottawa, March 12.-It is preposed to 

horted Conservatives to prepare for an print an edition of 100,000 copiee of tbe 
approaching general election. annual report on the experimental farms for
approtumug 5 — distribution amongst the farmers of the

The Irish Land Tenure Bill Rejected. country. A report from the Printing Com- 
London, March 12.—The House of Com- to that effect was presented to-day

mous this evening rejected the Irish Lan ^ut stood over at the demand of the 
Tenure Bill, 231 to 179. Opposition, who want an estimate of the cost

The King of Dahomey Retreats. before agreeing to the printing.
Pams, March 12.-It is officially announced Hon. John Carling says the first of the 

that the King of Dahomey, accompanied by two-rowed barley being imported by the 
his ferna^11 warriors, has retired to Lama ******

after remaining at 9 The The Minister of Agriculture also says that
not daring to attack- the Frenchposta. e carman population in the Northwest is 
rest of his armyremams at Godomey-w^ not Sufficient to justify the printing of ex
it is erecting fortifications. ,DS£“g * perimental farm bulletins in German as
paign 1000 Dahomians, including a tomato Scarth.
general, were tilled. ^Ÿ®^^^Be^ëat ^r. Ferguson’s motion calling upon the 
captives taken by the Dahomians are safe at | Governme*t to erect amonument at Lundy’s

T jtnft was put and carried to-day but in a
N. f ^^“‘recovered from I ttat^S to“dffi
Nineteen bodies havebeen recoverea iron. A g^yconunittee of council to

the Glamorganshire mine. the whom the matter had been referred had ap-
The Vatican will not be represented at me ved o{ a „f monument which might 

Berlin Labor Conference. fittingly be erected at a cost of about $1000.
Henry M. Stanley has finished the last AUtneee monuments could not be erected in 

pages of his forthcoming book. one year but the work might be proceeded
The wages of the steamship firemen and with from year to year until completed, 

seamen of Liverpool have been advanced 10 Mr. McMillan of Huron todav consented 
shillings a month and all trouble is at an to allow his motion for removing the duty on 
end , I artificial fertilizers to stand pending the
sJt^Xt Kr^oTButeIKIdeBUrGreat Northwest

me Gr^nin attributes Germany’s fail-1 way Company were read a third time and 

ure to invite Russia to the labor conference 
to the fact that there is no labor question in 
Russia.

THE BIBB BIEL GETS A SET-BACM. 
IE COMMITTEE.A WAEM DEBATE OE MB. WOOD’S 

v; ballot bill.
known 88be required for this purpose and i 

would it take to make the necessary 
Mr. Craig will introduce a bill r

the 1-----------
separate 

Two If 
before the

now

....J anguage of instruction in the public an 
rate schools.Burchell Will Hear Hie Fate at 

Woodstock.T The Motion for a Second Reading De- 
Party Vote—Some More 

Notices of Motion-Other
large deputations from London were 
the Municipal Committee ^yesterday,feated on a 

University 
Business—A Big Deputation from Lon-

<1
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one
amalgamation of London and London bouvh, 
the other to oppose it. By a majority of 
two the committee decided to recommend 
the legislation.

INJURED IE THE LABORATORY.

HIS WIFE IS REMANDED.
Routine principally occupied the first half 

of the Legislature yesterday afternoon. A 
number of subjects were brought up with a

which proposes to give to -all _ strating the effect of the poison of certain
porations power to give grante of J acids for the benefit of one of his pupils, J. 
aid in the restorationof Aid. Boustead, the glass vessel used for the
and apparatus f'01®, 8c^°°1 LL„sread purpose exploded. The shock knocked down 
Science destroyed by the fire. It was Mr Boustead, but the Professor was more
the first time. .... ^,a seriously injured, several pieces of glass fly-

Upon resuming the debate on Mr. v/ooas his face and one lacerating the right
bill providing for the secrecy of the Dali , oyebaU to an extent that the services of 
Mr. Mowat moved an amendment, the eff Dr Reeve_ the specialist, had to be called in 
of which was to give the measure a six ^ Dr Grasaett It is too early yet to say 
months’ hoist. what the effect of the accident may be upon

Emperor Creighton, speatong or the professor’s eyesight,
twenty minutes, rehearsed the various sec 
tions of the Election Act and made out » 
clear case for those who contend, as all who 
have knowledge of the subject well know, 
that the present Ontario ballot is not secret.

Dr. Willoughby followed in a forcible 
speech, in the course of which he said he had 
personal knowledge that the ballot is not 
secret—a statement which caused several 
ironical “hear, hears” and laughter from the 
Government side. “Those laugh best who 
laugh last,” retorted the Doctor, and he pro
ceeded to so far make gcfd his case that the 
laugh was entirely on his side. He gave

also declared that there is in existence a key

ment visited his constituency they used 
another kind of glass. “They oad uP 
another way—through the mouth instead of
tbMryciancy followed and asked could there 
be any more vicious scheme against the 
liberties of the people of this country than to 
add to present machinerwof the Government 
a ballot by which evOTy voter couldbe 
traced? The Attorney-General had admitted 
that this was not a secret ballot by the fact 
that he proposed certain amendments to it, 
but these changes were inadequate.

Mr. Ostrom, in speaking, believed it had 
been admitted on all sides that the ballot 
system is not a secret system. When 

said there was no such 
an absolutely secret ballot 

sort of truism as

:

ALB Magistrate BBU Decides That There Was 
Enough Evidence to Send to a Higher 
Court tor Murder—Mrs. Burchell 
Go Back to Her Old Boarding Ho 
tor Eight Day. -A Weird, Wild Day at 
Niagara Falls—The Accused Puts on » 
Bold Front And Fights It Ont.

JARY
s

p Books
King-st east, on

at 2.30 p.m
law and miscel- 
f which may be 
is on view Mon-

Niagara Falls. March 12.—This has 
been probably the moat exciting day in these 
parts «ri"**» ^ famous Ben well murder was 
first made known. The excitement was only 
Intensified by the delay in the proceedings 
through a mtflnruiftrsten^ing or a mishap for 
Which Sheriff Smith of Welland seems to be 
primarily responsible. It was just 8 o’clock 
to-night when Magistrate Hill concluded his 
Investigation and fully committed J. Regin
ald Burchell to the county jail of Oxford, at 
Woodstock, to stand his trial for the murder 
of Frederick Cornwallis BenwelL Had the 
delay not occurred the proceedings would 
have been over early in the afternoon. Mrs. 
Burchell, the female prisoner, goes back to 
Baldwin’s boarding-house on another eight 
days’ remand, during which time, the magis 
trate remarked, her case may be finally dis
posed of. Magistrate Hill, like nearly 

this district, does not 
guilty of any 

knowledge whatsoever of the terrible crime 
charged against her husband, and so he 
seemed to indicate by more ways than one 
before he ordered her remand. Ere those 
eight days have expired it is more than 
probable that the unfortunate woman will 
have been comforted by her father and sister, 
not in a county jailor behind prison bars, but 
in the comfortable home where she is now in 
nominal custody. As for Burchell, he will be 
sent to Woodstock with all despatch by an 
early train to-morrow.

The Crowd Would Not Tire.
From early this morning until long after 

dark hundreds of men and women of all ages 
and degrees tramped the muddy streets of 
this sleepy town waiting the arrival of 
BurcheU from the Welland jail The rain 
fell incessantly during the day and the whole 
place looked gloomy and foreboding. The 
steps and approaches of the stone building 
which does duty as the court house, 
town hall and lock-up of 
was a complete jam of excited per
sons,and they would probably have remained 
there all night but they would have 
everything that was passing and heard all 
that was to be heard.

Burchell, it was expected, would meet the 
accommodation which passes Merritton, 
the junction for passengers from Welland, 
at 10.39, but when the train reached that 
point there was no Burchell or his jailers. 
This train would have landed them at the 
Falls at 1L10. Detective Murray and Pelley 
were on the train en route from Toronto, and 
when the offiosr stepped off at the Falls with, 
out a prisoner great was the disappointment 
pnd lamentations of the hundreds of people 
who stood on the platform and around the 
point house, two blocks off. Then it was 
learned that Sheriff Smith thought Detective 
Murray would call

A his man, but John simply remarked to those 
Who were on speaking terms with him that 
be had nothing whatever to do with the cus
tody of Burchell ; that was the sheriff's funeral 

* and that gentleman could send the prisoner 
on whenever he saw fit. In fact Mr.

« Murray did not seem to acquiesce in any of 
the proceedings whatever, remarking on 
several occasions: “These proceedings are 
foreign to anything I ever saw in my life'. 
Mr. Hill seems to be running everything and 
he can take all the responsibility upon him
self.” And that is just what that functionary 
did from start to finish.

The only means, after the first delay or 
misunderstanding, of getting Burchell from 
bis place of confinement, 24\ miles distant, 
was via the Michigan Central, and at exactly 
4.50 he arrived at Clifton station over that 
line in charge of Jailer Coulson and Con 
Stable Heenan of St. Thomas. As the officers 
and the prisoner stepped from the cars there 
was a cry of “There he is.”

Cool, Jaunty and Defiant.
It was just a step across the road to the 

court house. Burchell was securely hand
cuffed as he walked briskly at the side of the 
officers. He was about as sprightly a looking 
young man as you would meet anywhere, 
even an athletic tournament excepted. The 
“darbys” were fastened over a dainty pair of 
tan-colored kid gloves; an English box (with 
the accent on thu box) coat of dark blue Vicuna 
hung loosely on the young man’s figure; his 
head was covered with a black Christy stiff ; 
his shoes were pointed to a degree; his black 
mustache was artisticaUy turned up at the 
corners; the dark-skinned face newly shaven, 
the alleged murderer presenting on the whole 
quite a fresh and attractive picture. The 
balance of his dress consisted of a pair of 
dark checked tweed trousers, flannel shirt a 
la summer tourist and a neat scarf.

Mr. Burchell externally as he was

EB«,hrhe,v,e>t0
pMsæî jaisssr -Bn-
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York because Burchell hod told him

was there. This telegram was
by Burchell on the very day

that he went to Princeton and identified 
BenweU s dead body. Pelley returned from New 
York the next morning (Sunday, March Z) and 
Burchell was immediately arrested. The
••Stafford” telegram is believed to be entirely 
fictitious, and was really sent by BurcheU a* a 
confederate to himself.

Nothing to Say—At Present.
This concluded the evidence for the prosecution.
The Magistrate then said: “Burchell, you have 

heard what has been said in evidence against you.
You can make any statement you may see fit, but 
remember that it wUl be taken down in writing 
and anything you may say may be put in evidence 
azainst you at your trial. You do not need to say 
Anything unless you like. I have con
cluded to commit you to the Woodstock jail 
to stand your trial on the charge of murder. I do 
not know when the trial will take place but you 
can govern yourself accordingly. Have you any-
UBffrchelîïooked at his counsel, Mr. Ivey, who 
motioned him to say nothing.

Then he replied : “I have nothing to sav—
The Magistrate : “Then you are fully a

mTbe1 Prisoner: “At this pA-ticular time,”
Burchell added after a whisper from his
C°Burchell was then taken downstairs to a cell, 
where he remained for the night under a strong 
guard. Going out of the court room, as through
out the trial, be looked as nervy and unconcerned 
as could be. Not a ruffled muscle, not a 
frown, but frequent to snubs to the speçtatore.
He chatted with the officers pleasantly. He 
informed an officer that he sent letters 
from Welland jaU to his sister, Miss Maud 
Burchell, Rainhall, near Liverpool; ^ to his lt wa8 
brother, Rev. Oswald Burchell, , Lechlade. ^
Gloucestershire, England, and J. F. Lynch, b uttering the same sot lÆfï^her wL the^Rev.1 Joseph that there ^no steh thin^ as atoolute

Me JuLZre^omfw^drdedJ

and bad died during 1878. He also wished to con- in this direction. The Attorney-Generals 
tradict statement made by George Young of bm Emitted on its face that the present 
Woodstock that he had been a schoolmate of his „ . t absolutely secret,
at Bamshire, which w-as not so. He was not the Murray thought the people were per-Uveiy “» by the name °£ BlrChaU re" fectiy “tffiftiXprJFt -thodfnd 

The World managed to get a word with Bur- he would certainly vote against Mr. Wood s 
chell as he was leaving the stage and he utterly meagure.
repudiated Young’s statement that they were Dr Whitney of Dundas said that 
schoolmates together. “My father, he said, . . , uee(j for the ballot was the re-

a. — of ^er

Mudi of the evidence produced before that it was «necessary to rettin powOT to
Magistrate Hill was gathered by Chief Thomas H. trace the ballot in order that bribery could 
Young and gathered within a short space of time. , Rut this view was untenable and

Mr. James A. Macdonald, the well-known young ^ jn case3 of personation such a method was
BureheUbîeaîS tlmt’he^as there he sent tor useless. j. Mr

wJtoeHbaHtMtite^werof the 

Mr. Ivey told him that if he called in another authorities, in the posocofc mat.perwHL.to 
lawyer he (Ivey ) would have nothing whatever to ascertain how they voted, and consequently 
do with the case. tbey tear to take that part in the election

AU the witnesses were bound in $100 each to th otherwiso would.”
aP^PdLty w&^ from hi're in the morning. “Whether they pronounce on his opinion 
when he will remain the guest of Rev. Mr. Bland. n0A or later on they are certain to do so 
to whom he is related, for a few days. For some sooner or later,” concluded the member for 
reason or other the authorities do not desire to Dundag
have him linger any longer m the vicinity of this Mr Ror^e 0( Centre Grey also spoke and
pan of the frontier.^_________ reiterated the opinions of those who preceded

him In fact the discussion seemed to be
long wholly to the Opposition, and no sooner 
had Mr. Rorke taken his seat than Mr. 
French got up and continued the arguments 
advanced by his colleagues. ,

Mr Harcourt rose to reply and spoke of 
what he termed the unwarranted presump
tion of members of the Opposition in the 
presumption that the officials of the Govern
ment willingly go to work to do what is 
wrong. Their attacks on these officials were 
unfair and would never have been made 
in their presence. To show that the 
people had faith in the license com
missioners who had been charged 
with putting on the thumbscrew, Mr. Har
court related the ease of the commissioner for 

igned his position. The 
reeve of his town-

A-NE & CO FLOOD'S IN THE SOUTHWEST.

A General Inundation In Arkansas—The 
Railways Suffering.

St. Louis, March 12.—The White and 
Black Rivers in Arkansas are out of their 
banks and overflowing the country on each 
side for miles. Heavy rains continue and a 
general inundation is looked for. All the 
railways in the vicinity of Fort Smith are 
suffering fron\ serious washouts or lost 
bridges and trains are abandoned. At 
Arkansas City water from the Sappington 
Hook crevasse has inundated the rear part of 
the town and lands in the back country are 
being flooded. All the available boats of the 
Government fleet have been put into levee 
service and are rendering aid. The river 
front from Arkansas City down is being 
carefully watched and all low places are 
being filled up with sacks of sand, earth, etc.

An Illinois Waterspout.
Cairo, I1L, March 12.—A waterspout at 

Ullin, Ill., submerged the tracks of the 
Illinois Central Railway to a depth of five 
feet. No trains have come in on that road 
since yesterday afternoon. The Ohio river 
continues to rise here.

FOUND IN CHICAGO HIVES.

Roland Leach's Mysterious Disappearance 
Partially Explained.

Chicago, March 12.—The body of Roland 
Leach, a New York traveling man who has 
been mysteriously missing for several days, 

fished out of the river near Market-street 
this afternoon. He was last seen alive in 
that neighborhood about a week ago. 
was intoxicated and was in the company of a

east
Benwell
received

Magistrate: “Then as the prisoner is 
accused of being an accessory in the town of 
Niagara Falls I will remand her to the same 
custody for eight^ays to see if there is any 
further evidence on which to send her to 
Woodstock for trial, or to make other dis
position of her as those in authority may see 
fit.” . ,

The audience applauded the magistrate s 
decision.

Mrs. Burchell was then removed to the 
Baldwin^ home, which, by the way, was the old 
family residence of Mr. C. W. Bunting dur
ing his sojourn in the County of Welland as 
its member of Parliament. When Mr. Bunt
ing moved to Toronto he sold the house to 
Mr. Baldwin, its present owner. It is a white 
two-story brick house, in the middle of a 
large plot of ground.

Theion Sale J
fges

Harness everyone In 
believe the woman

L Stable lm- 
E., etc
ved instructions 
itote of the late 
lie auction at the

The Dickey Bird Bill Moribund.
____  The House sat from recess until 11 o’clock
The National Bank at Rio and the Bank of | j,, committee on Mr. Brown’s bill for the pro- 

Brazil havebeen authorized to issue80,000,000 ^cyon of pigeons, but the bill itself was not 
milreis in paper each, to be redeemable in considered, CoL Tisdale having immedl- 
gold as soon as exchange permits. . ately movedtiiat the committee rise. The

Ten Cretan refugees were recently sen- not taken down in committee but
tenced to 15 years’ imprisonment at Retimo, ^ tbe yeas and the nays stand up and heads 
Crete. A court-martial at Corea has con- are counted by the deputy clerk. On this 
firmed the sentence. The news has created a occasion he counted 46 for the motion to rise 
sensation in Athena and 48 against and a 3-hours’ wrangle ended

Two hundred and fifty battalions will take bv the committee rising without reporting 
Dart in the summer manoeuvres of the Russ- the bill
urn army in Volhynia. The manœuvres wUl During Mr. Brown’s address a pigeon was 
be especially important in view of Volhynia iet loose in the rear of the Chamber and no 
beinethe possible scene of Russian operations utile laughter was thereby Motioned, the 
in the eventof war. | bird fluttering around a bit and thenperching

upon a desk beside that from which Mr. 
Taolbee’s slayer Committed. I Brown was speaking. The uproarious laughter

Washington March 18.—An inquest was which followed started titewrd flying again

gressman Taulbee. The jury found Taul (nj ownery Mr Pcipe did not appear to ap- 
bee’s death was due to a pistol wound in- Drecjate the boy’s power of discernment and flteâd bÿ Kütcïïd. Kincaid was com- K^fto take* tfo bird, and thus publicly 
mitted for the grand jury._______ | acknowledged himself the perpetrator of the

I

ÎAY-ST Burchell to the Bar.
There was a buzz of excitement when 

Burchell was ushered up to the stage and 
took the seat just vacated by his crestfallen 
wife. They did not get a chance to speak as 
they passed by. He faced the audience like 
an end-man in a minstrel show ; never once did 
he look in another direction. He did not cast 
as much as the slightest glance at any of the 
witnesses; not even News Agent Duffy when 
he was telling his startling story. He 
smiled and nodded a couple of times 
at acquaintances in the audience. Then he 
would give a hurried glance at the reporter 
sitting next him as he jotted down bits of 
evidence. As for the witnesses, he seemed 
to have the most thorough contempt or un
concern for what they were saying. The 
witnessFchair was almost next where Bur
chell sat and those giving testimony had to 
turn sharply around to get a view of the ade 
of his face. He never shifted so that they 
could look full into his features; in fact he 
paid absolutely no attention whatever 
to them or their testimony. Once he 
glanced nervously at the original of 
a telegram which was put in evidence. 
Occasionally he spoke to Mr. Ivey in answer 
to a question. Pelley was sitting on the op
posite side of the stage from where Burchell 
was, and the voung man from the County of 
Essex who liad been so grossly swindled 
gazed at his despoiler apparently more m 
pity than in anger.

'
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He|- Executors,
C B & O Buy. the Northern. ! Taylor having moved the second read-

tie SteB^utt&9yffl 3&ee«u£d abif '^Xn^Tthe debate and this was agreed

Goom in stocks here.------------------------- John Macdonald then moved the ad-

Colored Murderer. Lynched. jourament of the House and Sir Richard
Pbincstown, W.Va., pareil 18,-BeU Allen Mid gartwright gave noticethat he bad amotion 

w irving, negroes charged with the murder to offer when it was next Pfopof^
, rirtTiofaWfl Belcher were taken from Mercer go into supply—probably to-morrow.toum™hd by B mob Ærday nighttods^ Ç£^t|Sre of his motion bo would noUfate 
Sd rTtey had killed three men before the
Belcher murder. __________ _ | The House adjourned at 11^.

1 gang of hoodlums who infest that portion of 
the town. The police have no doubt he was 
murdered and thrown into the river by these 
ruffians. None of his jewelry or personal 
effects were disturbed.
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THE LAMB EXPLODED.; the realOS1TORY
,

Two Lindsay Young Men Badly Burnt— 
A 8500 Fire Loss.

12.—While FrankLindsay, March 
Keenan and Arthur Britton, clerks in R. D. 
Thexton’s hardware store, were mixing 
Japan in the cellar a lamp exploded, burning 
both young men’s faces. It is feared Britton
will lo^hfee^ht^The burniï^flu^l^aJea

Imperial, London & Lancashire and London.

Calling the Trainmen.
The evideribe of the four trainmen who 

were on Conductor Poole’s train on Monday, 
Feb. 17, did not strengthen the case of the 
prosecution very much. Mr. Poole went 
over the same evidence that he did at Prince
ton last Friday. He told of the two young 
men who rode on his train from Hamilton to 
Eastwood and how he had taken notice of 

them because of his decidedly 
young 

dark.

>

This Week UNITED STATES NEWS. The Ladles were At Home.

completely broken. by the members of the Women’s Enfranchise-
Deputy Sheriff David M^nigal and Warden m(mt AB8Oclftti0n was successful in every re-

They were arrested and held to $10,000 bail. t rj1 were present, among them being the
SIÏFHrfeti g^&SrâeSÇu’pany,

^^“reTHTnTa gam- & ^on^LvMM
AAtttSJ jÆ ^»e“d served

Cdly in love with Mrs. Bowers but she did not y,, evening. A musical program was
'tpromteent Pittsburg dealer in canned gotris much enjoyed^--------- --------------- .
who^has just returned from 0re6°R,/Sîf„“ Hamilton Property Advancing.
SaSSÏttf Some of our Toronto meh «-e lookmg^ter
action involves $1,000,000. Hamilton property in view of • probable

All that part of the county lying east tod south ^ One investor was up there a few day*
of rwleaton Mo.. Is submerged except the ***”• , lnveeted $6000 in property under the

totakef^4»fiintthePFall8 of St. An&ony into I wjth a prospect, if the Hamilton ^Buffalo

Raiîwày'transterand^criwile'^Bi^’rr^int,^^ Rummerisj^ecteA---------------

rvnnosite Cairo, gave way Monday night and all j Taking Time By the Forelock#tile reuwa%repertydat t^pla^was A ^/of ladies and gentlemen hav. 
1ttetCoUto™MtrRoad?on whic/'troins were also viaited Pickering to ascertain ti» fitne»i of
abandoned. __ | the disused college for a girls’ industrial

school There are 10 acres of land attached 
thereto and the committee was favorably im
pressed with the site and general surround- 
ngs._________________

« O BABE AECHBISHOB /•»

The chapel of “Chir Lady of Lourdes, " which 
was built by the late Archbishop Lynch, at St 
John's Grove, on Hherboume-street, where the 
venerable and kindly prelate lived, will always be 
associated with hts memory. The Gloria in 
Excels!» Deo In letters of gold on the facade, 
speak as it were with his own gentle voice to the 
passing throng who go by In Hon. Frank Smith’s- 
horse-cars, Intent on the frivolities of Vanity 

, Fair. On Sundays, when the sun is shining, hie
Messrs. Jewell & Klnnear , glant through beautiful stained glass

Have purchased from Mr. James Britton, ^ mgny mQgt exqutalte bonnets, for it Isa select 
308 Yonge-street, a choice selection of roasts tlnn^ indeed, that gathers under the or-
and steaks, fed by the Whitby breedersof ^ dQme whlch » miniature of 8t. Peter’s at 
Durham». Nothmg is too good for the Jeweli Rome It wU1 be remembered that His Oraes 
to buy for bis merchant customers and epi- the chapel the historic days when that
cures of the city. latter-day saint, G. W. Ross, received plenary

inspiration to revise and re-edit the Holy Scrip.

A gentleman from New Zealand, now a visitor 
In Toronto, was admiring the building a day or 
two ago, when this inscription on the coraer- 
stone, facing Sherbourne-street, caught his eye: £ 

“D. O. M.”
He was at some pains to discover what those 

letters meant. As the result of his enquiries, he 
was surprised to find that they stand for "Dear 
Oliver Mowat.” “What a touching memorial" he 
exclaimed, “of friendship and of affectionate 
remembrance, to endure as long as this beautiful 
structure stands !” ......

It has long been an open secret in the inner 
circle of those In the confidence of the provincial 
Premier that he will introduce a bill during the 
present session of the Assembly to authorize the 
head master stone-cutter at work on the new 
Parliament Buildings to carve this inscription oe 
the corner-stone: -. ■

ul North Bruce Reform Convention.
Southampton, March 12.—A Reform con

vention was held here to-day to select a can
didate to contest North Bruce at the next 
general elections for the Ontario Assembly. 
There were 14 candidates placed in nomina
tion. but all retired but four and on the fifth 
ballot David Porter, reeve of Amabel, car
ried the convention.

at the Welland jail for .

, and Geld- 
talogue.

1HARP one of
English get up. 
fair; the other was 
not pay any particular attention to the dai k 
manVbut the fair one seemed to nvet his at
tention. Mr. Poole then described that mys
terious gun-shaped canvas-covered box which 

put out of the baggage-carat Eastwood 
on the Monday in question.

The Magistrate asked Mr. Poole to look at 
the prisoner and say if he were one of the

That
He dM

man
Have a Speedy Trial.

[From Tbe Hamilton Times.]
The statement is made that Burchell, the 

alleged murderer of young Benwell, will have 
to lie in jail until the fall if he is to be tried 
in Oxford County. We think it would be a 
great mistake were his trial postponed for 
such a length of time. All the evidence 
necessary can be collected before that time. 
Witnesses may die in the meantime and 
many other tilings happen which would not 
help in arriving at the truth. Besides, it 
would be unfair to keep thé^friends of the 
prisoner coming from England too long in 
suspense.____________

SALE
1 A Fatal Draught.

Atchison, Kan., March 12.—Last Sunday 
the 2-year-old child of John Blunt, a farmer 
near Stockton, found a bottle of laudanum 
and drank some of it. The child died. The 
next day Mrs. Blunt, crazed by the death of 
her child, drank the rest of the poison. She 
cannot recover, Mr. Blunt is prostrated and 
his friends fear'he too may commit suicide.

Killed In a Sawmill.
SHELBURNE, March 12,-Thomas Apple- 

yard, a lumberman well known in Fergus 
and Toronto, was thrown against a saw in 
his mill at Keldon this afternoon. Both legs 
were cut off at the thigh and he lived only 
about two hours. He leaves a widow and a 
number of grown-up children.

The Insane Divinity Student.
Hamilton, March 12.—William H. Eadie, 

the insane Methodist probationer, became so 
violent last night that it was found neces
sary to remove him to the jail Eadiê’s 
mother and friends, who live near Burford, 
arrived to-day to take the young man

of sale contained ztill be offered for 
irday, the 22th day 

by Messrs. John 
auction rooms, No. 
ity of Toronto, all 
efor tract of land 
ii being in the City 
•sr^Lots 28 and 29on 
nue, according to 
istry Office for the 
i frontage of about 
f 100 feet 9 inch 
built houses, 
n vestment this sale
Ijectto a reserve bid 
ces. particulars of 
nation to the Yen-

was

was0 , ____________ v _ were one of -the
young men whom he saw in his train. Then 
the witness answered: “He resembles the 

in the dark clothes, but I could not

look at~ him particularly in the 
and would not say

identify him as the same person.
not that this 

I never remembertrain
was the same pprson.

ing him on my train on any otbevJ>j®vlydij
courtroom a couple of jays after his arrest "

Harry Wright, a brakeman, was on the 
train on Feb. 17 but did not remember seeing 
the prisoner aboard. He did not know who 
got off or on at Eastwood.

John Halligau. another brakeman, was on 
Conductor Poole’s train. He did not remem
ber seeing prisoner on that train that day. 
“ But after leaving Eastwood on Feb. 1.7, 
he continued, “I found a pair of gloves m 
the front.seat of the smoker. I don t know 
who they belonged to. I gave them to 
Station Agent Morice and have never seen 
them since.” . .

James Welsh, the baggageman of the tram, 
never saw the prisoner before. He. however, 
remembered putting off the gun-shaped box 
at Eastwood; it was larger than an ordinary 
gun box The box was handed in as we left 
Hamilton by a baggage porter, who said 
it was for Eastwood. “I saw two gentlemen 
get off at that station, but don’t know 
who they were. Our train leaves the halls 
at 7.05. There is no connection with it from 
Buffalo. The Erie flyer leaves at 7.35, with 
a Buffalo connection, and overtakes us at 
Hamilton. So does another fast train. Our 
train stops at Eastwood, but the fast trams 
mentioueddo not."

News Agent Duffy’s Startling Narrative.
There was a breathless silence when James 

Duffy, a sharp-looking young news agent, 
This candy butcher, or 

whatever you like, gave his evidence in quite 
He went on Conductor

LONG- WINDED SPEECHES. Monk. He had 
next year he was elec 
ship. The year after he was re-elected and 
this was an instance where one of these 
officials was not deemed unworthy of public 
confidence. The member for Monk had read 
the press of both sides of politics and of late 
he bad read no article prominently dealing 
with this question and stating that an abuse 
existed calling for reform. The charges of 
intimidation and bribery were also denied. 
The former had been greatly exaggerated. 
It had been admitted that an absolutely secret 
ballot existed only in the imagination and 
it was the argument of the Government that 
the provincial ballot is as secret as possible, 
and much more secret than that of the Do
minion. Concluding he said; “I'am quite 
content to vote against the measure and to fol
low the lead of the Attorney-General. I be
lieve his learned arguments will be believed 
by the people of this province as they have 
been believed in the past.” [Applause.]

At the evening session Mr. Metcalfe 
tinned the debate. He denied that no dis
satisfaction existed in the minds of the peo
ple against the present ballot system. “I 
had a gentleman come to me,” said 
ber for Kingston, “before my second election 
and he asked me if any means existed for 
finding how an elector votes ? I replied that 
such a means did exist and he replied that he 
would not vote at all because he would have 
voted for me, but if known his family 
be injured.”

The debate was continued by Messrs. Gar- 
son, Ballantyne, Col. $4ark, George Hess, 
G. B. Smith and Marter. At a late hour the 
vote was taken and Mr. Mowat’s amendment 
giving the bill a six months’ hoist was car
ried on this division:

Manitoba Legislators Sit All Night Dis
cussing the School Question.

March 12.—The Manitoba Legis

? «S

le and balance as 
er conditions, etc., 
Y LAWLESS, 
ndor'etielicitor, 
eet east, Tntpnto.

WlSNIPEO,
lature sat ail night and up to after 9 o’clock this 
morning but the Government nevertheless tailed 
in its efforts to get through with the burning
*Mr. Martin. Pthe French member for Moms, 
made the longest speech of the debate, in fact, 
one of the longest ever delivered in Canada 
sneaking between V and 10 hours. He commenced 
bisspeech shortly before 10 o’clock last evenmg 
and concluded at 7& this morning. He revieweu 
the whole question, making an earnest and vig. 
orous plea for the maintenance of Catholic
^TT^amendment moved by Mr. Gillies to have 
the matter referred to the Federal Government 
for decision as to its constitutionality only re
ceived 5 votes against 30.

The six months' hoist was lost, 7 to 19.
This afternoon Premier Greenway gave notice 

that to-morrow night he would move that:

SALE
Slaughtering Within the Limita.

A deep, sharp knife has been put into the 
prices of neckwear at quinn’s. All his 

rb 75-cent four-in-hand scarfs have been 
cut down to 50 cents each. All the best

wrarAVITXS1
esbkss»

DPROPERTY f home.
• power of sale con- 
p which will be pro- 
re will be offered for 
ie auction rooms of 
16 Kmg-street 
turday. the 22hd dav / 
hoy of 12 o'clock 
property.
of Jamieson-avenue 
the City of Toronto, 
oekton. according to 
tie said lot having * 
me of 50 feet by a

its are said to be on 
i houses with stone 
uhens, each contain- 
i. being street num- 
^venue, also a large 
t the lot, with wood
subject to a prior 

securing tbe sum of

purchase money at 
w ithin 30 days thero-
( conditions of sal^

; WARDROP.
[> Toron to-st reel. 

Vendor's Solicitors.

sup©Harry Phillips Acquitted.
Montreal, March 12.—At 3.40 this after- 

the jury in the case of Harry Phillips 
brought in a verdict of “not guilty.” The 
verdict turned on the fact that when Phil
lips staked his $10,000 in diamonds against 
the jewelry he believed it to be the property 
of Von Reinholtz._________________

Three Killed By a Train.
Kansas City, March 12.—Rev. David 

McGraw, pastor of the colored Baptist 
Church at Armstrong, Mrs. Andrew Bey- 
man and Will Jackson, all colored, while 
returning from a prayer meeting were run 
over by a Union Pacific train last evening
and killed.________________________

A Slippery Belle villain.
Belleville, March 12.—Charles Durand, 

Who failed to marry Margaret Gero as he 
promised on Monday night, was caught yes
terday by the girl’s friends but escaped from 
them. ______

nooneast.
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.ri by an annual grant of $100.000. and whereas eatd
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Wb
pub'll

mitted1 the mem-
This

was
ushered in by a private entrance to the court 
house and thence downstairs to the cells.
Chief Young at once despatched an officer 
for Mrs. BurcheU and the lady was there in 
a few minutes. Her tall figure was clad in a
bottle-green rainy-day garment of very fash- a positive manner, 
ionable cut and with a warm-tinted lining. p00ie’g train as far as Hamilton, then he 
She was so thickly veiled that one could not ghifted to the “Erie flyer” and rode to Lon- 
form the slightest idea of how her featm-es He saw nothing of Burchell up to that
looked. But she appeared to be almost broken He came back on No. 10 mail train,
down and had to be helped out of the carnage tirne^ ^ London at i2u p. m. Then he 
and led into the court house. It was said by de(l. ,.just after we left Princeton
gome who saw her two weeks ago that she L miies east of Eastwood) 1 saw the prisoner in 
was but the shadow of her former self, in front w.at of the smoker. He was alone. I 
striking contrast was her general demeanor to out gome books beside him on the seat. I came 
that of Burchell. back to the car again and he bought one, for

Magistrate HiU, with a view of accommo- " hich he paid W cents. It was a 1» A of fictiom 
dating as many of the spectators as possible, ^V,TlanlTig'ht coyer. hTbe ’ aiso bought some 
decided to hold his court up stairs m the ^ oranges. 1 sat beside him in the
town hall room, which has a gallery and a and smoked one of the cigars. W e

• Stage in it The gallery was taken possession miked and smoked together. I said business 
ofby about 50 ladies and their escorts; the was not very good. After we pa^ed Hamilton I

nearly 20 of them) as their special vantage drtnk Qf uquor out of a small glass flask, but I 
ground. It was quite a umque-lookhig court- refused- fte said he did not drink much. He 
room, was that. A few words from His wore a dark coat, dark pants, a round fur cap

told that if they did not act on their 
haviour out they would go. They behaved v turned towards Burchell and surveyèd
fairly well from this out. him from top to bottom for nearly two minutes.

J. S. Lundy, Esq., the venerable J.P. from BurcheU mjver glanced at him wit maintainedto-sMtouti-s x saw
by0»ggÆgntimrti^toMraSL 85i«?te:“Wh^ti tee Fans 1 iost 

Mrs. Burchell Arraigned. W^him

that night. The next morning he remarked to me
and re-

peated that he thought he was the person whom 
he had seen in the smoking car of ho. 10 on Feb. 
17 Duffv's evidence created quite a flutter. It

James Flynn a Canadian custom house officer 
at the Rite said on Feb. 19 last Burchell and Mr.

ou^o0ttiedwfficdb gwU

{fia I did not know his name at

The school debate was then resumed.

Board of Trade and Real Estate.
A telegram was received by Secretary 

Wills from Mr. Wilkie yesterday stating that 
the Board of Trade bill to empower the 
board to acquire real estate and issue de
bentures for the same had passed the Banking 
and Commerce Committee.______

The St. George Railway Case.
Several witnesses who were on the coroner’s 

jury in reference to the St. George railway 
accident case were examined for the defence 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday. They testified to 
finding the ties, guards and beams m the 
bridge sound and light after the accident.

No Need to Go to New York.
A few years ago it was considered just the 

proper thing to order or have a friend send 
you the latest hat from New York, Buffalo 
or Chicago. This practice is changed now. 
The growtji and prosperity of there ity de- 

and the firm of Vf. Sc D.
increasing 

lean goods,

would

took the chair.
.Kiireom 'ITÂ°Ï w/wiipti
credit. Adam»’, 177 Ynng<—treeu ed

The Parisian,
This favorite steamship of the Allan Line 

in force.

YEAS.
Allan. Fraser. Mackenzie.
Armstrong. Freeman. Master.
Awrey. Garson. Morin.
Ballantyne. Gibson fHam.). Mowat.
Bishop. Gibson(Huron). Murray.
Blezard. Gilmour. O'Connor.
Bronson. Gould. Pacaud.
Caldwell. Graham. Phelps.
Clarke (Wei.). Guthrie. Rayside.
Conmee. Harcourt. Robillard.
Dock. Hardie. Ross (Huron).
Dance. Leys. Ross (Mid.).
Davis. 5-ta Lyon. Smith' (York).
Drury. Me Andrew, Snider.
Dryden. McKay. Sprague.
Evanturel. McLaughlin. Stratton.
Fereuson. McMahon. *■ Wliters.
Field. j ... Mack. Wood (Brant).

Arnott Committed for Trial. 
Belleville, March 12.—The Police Magis

trate to-day committed William Arnott for 
trial on the charge of murdering Hannah 
Cole._________________________

19th for Liverpool, callitw 
cheap winter rates are still

It will do you good to look at White's window.
r^° and'underwem) «

street west.

WORKS CO.
Limited,

A Kansas Bank Failure.
Larned, Kas., March 12.—The Larned 

State Bank has suspended. Assets $71,000, 
liabilities unknown. It is said the bank will 
pay depositors in full

8000,000 for York State Canals. 
Albany, March 12.—The Senate to-day 

the $500,000 Canal Improvement

i
goods,

s!?H«s5S*5S*3EbSL»King-street weet, comer Jordan.

Advances made on i 
housed with Mitchell,
Front-street east.

1C ENGINES V?
Lr, the most perfect 
Inumy and durability
arlne Boilers, 
kyachts, Steam * 
asses, etc.

I Esplanade east, Po
land Dry Dock—Owen

merchandise ware- 
MUler A Co., 45

V. mauded the change 
Dineon, hatters, seeing the detnapd 
for the better class of Amgrii 
secured the agency for Ontario for the sale 
of Dunlap’s hats. Since the agency was 
placed in Dineens’ hands in 1886 the trade 
done in this line has grown to very large 
proportions, several of the styles having to 
be repeated 10 to 12 times. The goods are 
shown in Toronto on the same day that they 
are out in New York. The price is just the 
same as in aqy city in the United States, 
namely, felts $5, silks $8. The spring styles 
are all here now. No need to send to New

—54r NAYS. Steamship Arrivals.
Reported, at.fillV Hudson. 

Ingram.
“O. R A.

Though Lost to Sight, to Memory Dear.*
Rev Dr. Caven is at present engaged, with wet 

towels around his head, in composing a Bt- 
Lingual Ode, to be read at the formal laying at 
the corner stone.

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum is a delicto», 
confection, pure and healthful.

Ostrom.
Preston.
Rorke.
Smith (Fron). 
Stewart. 
Tooley. 
Whitney. 
Willoughby. 
Wood (Has.). 
Wylie.

From.Biggar.
Blyth.
Clancy. ,
Clarke,H.E.(Tor) Lees.
Craig.
Creighton.
Cruess.

French.
HammelL 
Hess.

Mr. E. F. Clark paired 
and Mr. Balfour did not vote.

Name.Date.
March 12.—Teutonic... .Queenstown.. .New York 

“ —City of Paris...New York... .Liverpool
« —Arizona........ Queenstown...New York
“ —Trave................London........  “
“ —State of Pennsyl-

vania........... .New York........Glasgow
The Allan line steamship Scandinavian from 

Boston arrived at Glasgow on Wednesday morn
ing with loss of two out of her shipment of 817 
oxen.____________

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re- 
loved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 

street west, south side, four doors east of 
Roesin House.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

65 Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls, 
fish eaters, cheese seoope, grape scissors, Sc. C. 
E. Robinson, Manager.

“Is the

Marter.
M each am.
Meredith.
Metcalf.
Miller.
Monk.
Morgan.

246

:s! »PENNYROYAL 
PILLS is the only

Lcmedy for irregularities. 
Send three cent stamB 
ulars. MONTREAL 
MPaNY, 1613 Now

hit f*jer.

Fell.

-32
What the Weather Will Be To-day.

In Ontario: Moderate winds, generally /cur, 
not much change in temperature.

minimum temperatures yesterday.* 
Calzarv X). Prince Albert —28, Winnipeg -* Toroltok Montreal 86, Quebec 82, Halifax 84. 
•TeMPTatore* below xero indicated by tn« sign —. i

with Mr. Chisholm
Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 

or free with Mitchell, Miller A Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts Issued; rate of 
Insurance low.

MARRIAGES.
LIDDELL-AD AMS—On the 12th Inst., at the 

residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
Hugh Johnson, D.D., Henry Uddell, late of New- 
castle-on-Tyne. England, to Jane Chalcroft, fourth 
daughter of John Adame of thia city.

Mrs. Burchell was first arraigned. She was 
|>rought upon the stage and took a seat beside 
ter counsel, Mr. C. H. Ivey of HeUmuth & 
Jvey of London. The wing of the stage part
ly hid her from the gaze of the staring 
audience. The Magistrate and Mr. Ivey had 
a brief argument as to whether the former 
«vas competent to adjudicate upon the 
woman’s case. His Worship held that as she 
was charged with being “an accessory to the 
Wime at Niagara Falls, Ont,” which was in 
Ids territorial division, he was perfectly com- 
jÿïtent to adjudicate upon the matter. The

Mention t -Other Business.
Mr. Creighton then moved for the second

Manufacturers by warehousing th.lr ^ T  ̂“re "op^""

receive ^^e^pt..C° ’ SSpSTJpÏS SSwÆ»

— ---------------------------- Mr. Miller voted with the Government and week. _________________________
Notice of Removal. Mr. Balfour was in his seat. Baby carriages, furniture, carpets, cur-

Finding my present location too small I have Qoi. Clarke of Wellington proposes to ask tains, rugs, silverware, clothes wringers, 
removed to No. 25 Leader-lane, a few steps from how many lectui e-rooms were in use in To- pictures, carpet sweepers, lamps, etc., at 
King street. High gradeand oompluatod watch University building before the late fire very lowest prices, and we will give you
adjusting my forte. K Beeton, high grade watch rooms of each class are still j credit. Adams', 177 Yonge-.treet, «1

:FOR THE BEST

amily Bread
York.

DEATHS. Frank Cayley offersug up 789, cor. Jarvis 
d Adelaide ; 740, 51 s - A 
ug-strcet west ; 1410, >
King-street east, 
one of these

ITH

KLEISER—On Tuesday, March 11, at his late 
residence, 49 Elm-street, 8. P. Kleiser, aged 58
y^Funeral from the above address on Thursday, 
March 18, at 8 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends will kindly accept this intimation
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Fatal Accident on Oka C.P.R. Near Pam- 

broke- Two of the Victim»
Will Die.

Pembroke, March 12.—The morning train 
from North Bay and Mattawa, which passed 
here at » a.m., an hour late, jumped the 
track near Graham's bridge, IQ miles east of 
here. All the coaches, including second- 
class, first-class, Pullman and dining car, 
went over, and now lie with wheels in the 
air. Two persons were fatally tart: Mrs. M. 
Munroe, mother of Jota W. Munroe, con
tractor, and the cook of the dining car. Mr. 
Mackey, lumberman, was cut about the 
head, and all the passengers were badly 
shaken up, with ribs and bones bruised and 
broken. The engine held the rails, but every
thing else is wrecked. There were about 30 
passengers on the train, 10 of whom got on 
at this station. The accident was caused by 
spreading rails. If it had occurred a mue 
west, at Muskrat bridge, the loss of life would 
bave been terrible. .

The entire train except engine and tender 
rolled down I a 26-foot enbankment. Mul
ligan, a Central Prison convict, in charge of 
Bailiff English was chained to a seat and 
when the car went over bung in mid-air. He 
got out and helped bis keeper. Mr. Graham, 
who saw the accident, says the train went 
over like a huge wave and snapped telegraph 
poles like pipe stems. Doctors soon arrived 
from Cobden -and Pembroke. The accident 
occurred haft a mile from the railway 
bridge and 200 yards from Graham’s Station.

If there ever was » specific for any one complaint, 
then Carter’s Little Ltvlr PHI* are a specific for met 
headache, and every sdbman should know this. Only 
one pill a dose. Try tyem.

,-AN HOUR WITH COMMITTEES.

THE TORONTO WORLD EQUINE ANB POMCINE BREEDERS. The legerdemain of Mr.t.Carlisle completely myfi

1SW1
dîs^àtSir^(r!%f. QuJteek was me piano ac- 
companlst for the vocalists.

iNtBRKATIOiïAL LEAGUE. A loss in:The Court House Committee Again Discuss 
the Vexed Subject.

The great point of dispute at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Court House Committee was 

tment of a clerk of works. 
Aid. Gibbs was In the chair and there were

c&nn, vAbcter yfthe the
Court Hon* site, reported that»®,588 bad 
been paid in up to date, leaving #463 in 
arrears. In some cas* Mr. Moffatt wasto- 
structed to press settlement!!! the courts. 
While in others it was resolved to remit the 
indebtedness owing to,the poverty of the
d<TheCity Solicitor stated Ms opinion that 
the city was not bound to pay for the clerk
of worka According to the rules governing 
the English, American and Canadian archi
tectural guilds the client was supposed to 
pay the salary of the clerk of works.

Aid. Hill and Gillespie opposed Mr. 
while Aid. Hewitt and Denison joined issue 
with them. The member from St Thomas 
Ward said that Aid Gillespie was quite will- 
ing to expend $50,000 ta commissioners for 
the Court House, and now he was carping at 
the appointment of a clerk of works.

Mr. Lennox replied that ex-Mayor How
land and ex-Ald. Jones, the chairman’s pre
decessor, fully understood that hewas not to 
pay the clerk of works, Mr. Kefr added 
that all Mr. Lennox’s duties waste carry out 
his architectural duties and nothing more.

The Chairman recommended a friendly 
reference to a judge, and that Mr. I^mox 
now nominate his clerk of works and let the 
question of salary bide the issue. This sug
gestion was ndt concurred in by Mr. Lennox 
nor his legal adviser. A motion by Aid. 
Moses endorsing the solicitor’s advice as to 
reference to a Superior Court judge was
adopted. J_______• . •

Th* Noble Shires—Tlie Association's Of- 
floera Appointed for the Year.

The Shire Horae Association met last night 
in Secretary Wade’s, office, Queen and 
Yonge-streete, President P. Green, jr., pre
tiding. After adopting the secretary's 
factory report, these officers were elected:

President—F. Green. Innerldn freflected.

A One-Cent Homing newspaper. Stock Exchange W. 
Phenomenally Lev

The London Meeting-Bay City and Sagl- 
nssw Admitted as Ooe-CICveland and 

Montreal May Join.

Tecumseh House here this afternoon, five cities
^^qirerenting Bay City and Sag,-

mÆ Yesterday at the Traps,
son of Torontof James Dixon of Hamlltoi^yd- The Stanley Gun Club hetd their regtitkritoot 
Mr. B. Mills and R. H. Leadley of Detroit, btfflUf yesterday at the Woodbine with the following

results: , „
Conger, first score...... 12 Bawden, sr....
Conger, second score.. » McDowell.......
Sawden, jr...........

I
•UICE: - KINO-8TM8T EAST, TORONTO.

W.lMUjMmy Publish*. 
SCBSCIUmO* MATES.
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We have in stock at present all the popular 
makes and latest shades in Silks.

We mention three special lines.
Colored Rhadames, newest colors 
Black Luxor 
Stack Regency

This is a new line of Black Silks and very 
much in demand.

Mslton; HenryMunn, Brandon; J. V.ADTEBtnanro rates. 
roa uoa um or ACTS vm. 

Ordtesry advertisements, fifteen i P«fBne, 
— yorllnn. . 
cent n wo*

Seoretmy 0. D. White, T. 8. Hobbs, A. M. Smart. 
Adam Beck and W. Fessenden represented the 
London chib. The magnates went into session a 
little after 8 o’clock and the local newspaper men 
were compelled to withdraw.

The “gep” question wee the principal subject 
under discussion and It was finally decided to ad
mit Buffalo into the league, 
consisting of President Mills,
Hobbs, London, and McConnell, Toronto, 
was appointed to proceed to Buffalo and aecer- 
Man to what extent the people of Buffalo may be 
depended upon to assist their club. ._ .

fee Schedule Committee meeting, to,be held in 
ned from March 18 to 

ry happy frame of 
t for the season as

10
6

lore*'W&teOak680****’Crampton’êaAFnakBm&SË iis
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 18. 1860. IbreMn’ Institute—W.H. M Shooting at Blue Rooks.

The Toronto Gun Club yesterday commenced a 
series of shoots at artificial blue rocks, 20 birds 
■per shoot for club prizes. These shoots will be 

each Wednesday and Saturday tlDloom- 
pleted. A large turncmt is looked for on Satur
day next. Scores:
Sawden, sr

value
tb^ir bid. Union to «fil 
offer. Canada Landed 
but there was no speeu 
London Canada had 
Stock and 124 shares « 
noon board IS-54 share* i 
transactions of the day 
<4 higher, with sale* of 

„ z dcrablti activity in Cti 
higher. 163 shares oh 

nothing doing 
with the exception 
176%. Freehold (new )

The Secrecy of the Ballot.
The time of the Legislature was taken up 

yesterday in great part by a discussion on 
a proposal to make the Ontario ballot in 
reality what it is in seeming—secret The 
debate waa for the most part confined to the 
opposition tide of the House, the Government 
apparently having made up their minds to 
let all the talk go for what it is worth and 
rely on the voting pôwer of their supporters 
on the back benches to carry them through. 
As a matt* of fact, the talk was unnecessary 
so far as the Assembly is concerned. There is 
not a member of it who does not know that 
the ballot as at present exercised is not secret, 
The pretense that it is is simply designed to 
hoodwink the gudgeons who do not know 
the provisions of the bill, while the fact that 
the way in which every man votes can be 
known by the Government is never concealed 
from those to whom it is desirable, in party in
terests, to apply the screws. Dr. Willoughby’s 
avowal, aè mentioned in The World’s report 
of the meeting of the Legislature, would be 
freely corroborated were all as frank as he.

The sum total of the whole matter is this: 
The Ontario ballot is not secret. The Gov
ernment knows this, and so do the Opposition.

It is "only a question of time when the 
public at large will be as well Informed.

The Dominion police are Investigating the Ben- 
well murder upon the theory that the ‘-pupil 
farmers” in Canada ate members of a gang and 
that victims enticed from England are fleeced and 
then killed if they prove troublesome. It is About 
time to annex ana reform Canada—New York 
World.

It might he a good scheme in the meantime 
to root out the Indiana White Caps;-to hang 
the murderers of negro* in the South, not 
to mention such trifles as dispensing with 
polygamy in Utah._______________

The Postmaster General’s report shows 
that the Average passage westward of the 
Canadian mail steamers to Halifax is 9 days 
16% hours. In the summer to Quebec it is 
9 days 3% hours. The passage from Quebec 
eastward is 8d. 20b. 14m.; from Halifax 8d. 
2S%K The Parisian and Vancouver are the 
only boats credited with voyages under 8 
days, of which there are seven, 4 made by 
Parisian and 3 by the Vancouver.

Tbe Assistant Commissioner of Crown 
Lands testifies under oath that Dulmage, the 
defaulter, had no authority to collect money 
for the Ontario Government But the fact 
remains that he did make such collections 
and the Government received them from his 
hand for several years. If he had no author
ity to collect fees why was he not checked m 
the first instance!_______ ______

The Dominion Parliament would be doing a good
st roke of business if it were to pass a law which 
would send to penitentiary every fool who pointa 
a gun at any JSSou "in fun.’’-Hamilton Spec-

Delegatee to Industrial Exhibition—Messrs. 
Ormsby and Green.

Judgee-W. Elliot, Stanley Mills; B. Gibson, 
Delaware: John Hope, Brantford; W. H. Hunter,

L Amaroux; WflUam BeO, wulowdale.

\

John Macdonald & CoA committee 
Detroit, held on

9...........18 MRchefi....
.......... 14 Pears.........
........... 14 Tolley........
...........10 George.......

At the subsequent directors’ meeting this 
executive committee was appointed; Messrs. 
Green, Ormsby, Donkin and Gardhouse,

Hog Breeders.
Yesterday morning at Shaftesbury Hall a 

Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association was 
organised and these officers elected:

President—J. Featherstooe, Springfleld-ori-the 
Credit.

Vice-President—J. Y. Ormsby, Spflngfleld-on- 
the-Oredit.

Treasurer—E. M. Jarvis, Clarkson.
Secretary—F. W. Hudson, London.
Directors—R. Snell, Edmonton ; R. Dorsey, 

Bnrnhamthorpe; James Main, Bayne: F. Green, 
Innerkip; E. D. George, Putnam; D. DeCoursey, 
Bornholm, and Prof. Robertson, Ottawa

TORONTO9
... 8

7 nFrom Policé Blotters.
R. W. Moon, 262 King-street east, had his over

coat stolen yesterday.
Charles Watson, a young man, is held at Head

quarters on a charge of larceny.
Lead thieves raided 899 Huron-street yesterday, 

getting away with a large quantity of pipe.
Pdndy & Co., 62 Adelaide-street west, had a 

kit of plumbers’ tools stolen from them y ester-

PeardonToronto, has been postpo 
26. The delegates are m 
frtind and consider the outlook 
very blight.

a ve
Presentation to College Kickers.

Ottawa, March 12.—The Ottawa College foot
ball team was yesterday presented with a magni
ficent silver cup by the citizens as emblematic of 
their holding the Ontario Jtugby championship 
three years and that of the Dominion two. r. D. 
Ross read the address.

Wlmt Was Said in the Star Chamber. 
London, March 12—As the reporters were ex

cluded from the meeting many points have not 
yet come to light. However? The World corre
spondent learned that Cleveland may at an early 
date be available for the International. Negoti
ations are now pending for the transferring of 
the Cleveland players to Pittsburg and dropping Washington to make an eight-club National 
circuit. One delegate stated bis knowledge of tiie 
fact that President Young had offered Cleveland a 

round sum for her franchise, which wiU 
nkely be accepted. Then Cleveland will be asked 
to come Into this league. , ...

A letter was readfiom 8 .Davis, Montreal, ask
ing for information regarding the protwble ex
pends of a club there and also stating the will
ingness of himself and other prominent citizens 
to enter into the scheme. The G.T.R. and 
C.P.R. have been asked for terms and have re
plied satisfactorily. At present the International 
circuit is a six-league one. consisting of Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Detroit, Bay City and Buffalo 
with the probable admission of Cleveland and 
Montreal, which will make the most complete 
Kan* ball organization at present in America.

Toronto Is Satisfied ^lth the Result. 
London, March 12,-President! McConnell was 

seen after the meeting and expressed his satisfac- 
tion at the result.

“ We admitted Saginaw and Bay City as one 
To the Board of Trade, Toronto: club,” said the Toronto delegate, “on the consider-

We are in very needy circumstances on account atlon tbat Q,ey post their guarantee with Secre-

ggJ&SS colleagues of the soundness of

soon or starve and freeze. We are here and can- »o to Buffalo Saturday withnot leave. We, as a Belief Committee, call onyou __ Y^_.i ” to®tovratigate diamond affairs

«toW^5Ato^|ojM ^^rh»e^tlLdandreportatthe sched-
town is well settied and the most of the families vou dSne anything yet as to your ownSffiTtoSn 55?.^ œogg80^ -SSfeféfcoSrr^a number

assagrïîsMJt s ask ESEtx5rbe woidd pleMe 11,6««M-^Sara 19coun- «Î^ÏÏTeftthe city for their 
ties begging for help. to-night.

The letter was referred to the 
the council on Friday afternoon.

i BAKU.

>1nntre»l .......................
Ontario........................ .
U oison»..........................
Toraito........................
ilerchAat*'.....................
Commerce......................
tin penal........................
Dominion, .....................
Standard......
Hamilton....meosLLAjraoTra.
Brltteh America..:.........
western Assurance.......
Consumers* Gaa..........Dominion Teleeraph.. . 
>1 ontreal Telegrapb.... 
ti orthwest Lend Co......LOOK OOMVAVIS».
Caned* Permanent.......
Freehold .............. . .
Western Canada ...Ü .. .
Union.................. .........Can. Landed Credit......
B. & Loan Association . 
Farmers’ L.* Savings.. 
Lon. * Can. L.* A..Katlonal Investment....
People's Loen...............
Ontario Industrial.......

Transactions: Foret 
St 125: 100 Dominion 
14m, 90at 141 H: 7N 
4 Canada Permanent i 
(new) atlH; 94, 100 1 
noon—6 of Ontario at 
124H: 81 Consumers' (

• 1 diy.
At "Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 
“Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making iMomtortable for 
his friends ana patrons. “Headqfarters, as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resoit _________ 848

Fred Essex, 127 Victoria-street, reports the 
theft yesterday of a number of pigeons from his 
premises.

Frank-Dry an, 182 Farley-avenue, and Lorenzo 
Maybee,155 Niagara-street, were run in yester 
day afternoon, charged with stealing a lamp, the 
property of the Grand Trunk. ‘

The police would like some information of the 
whereabouts of James Titus, who has been 
missing from his home, 20 Camden-street, since 
March 10. He is 36 year* of age and six feet tall

:;.
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..tv...........
Papers were read by Prof. Robertson and 

Mr. Ormsby, and a committee was appointed 
to interview the railway companies in View 
of obtaining better shipping facilities.

Immigration Facts and Figures—The 
Crofters' Condition.

Ottawa, March 12.—At a meeting of the 
Committee on Agriculture and Colonization 
thi* morning, Mr. Lowe, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, appeared and gave some in
teresting facts regarding immigration. The 
number of emigrants who came in by the St. 
Lawrence in 1889 was 27,571, against 37,700 
the previous year, a decrease of over 10,000. 
Those reported as settlers coming by the St. 
Lawrence in 1889 whs 18,732 ana to‘Montreal 
direct 3717. The number reported going into 
Manitoba and tbej Northwest was 26, ~— 
during the year. Ojf these 16,000 went via 
Port Arthur and 4491 by American railways. 
The remainder came in elsewhere. During 
the year $176,000 was spent in immigration 
for all purposes. He referred to the great 
efforts made by the Argentine Republic to 
promote immigration, and said that the sum 
of $7,000,000 had been spent last year for that 
purpose. .

The number of immigrants 
from the United States during the year was 
38,617. Of these be said 25,521 were Canadians 
who were returning to Cahada. He could 
give no statistics to show the outflow of 
people from Canada to the States, but 
thought that it would not exceed 30,000 
annually.

Mr. Lowe stated in regard to the latitudes 
on which grain would grow in the Northwest 
that he had a sample of barley sent him by 
Governor Schultz, who received it from 
Bishop Bonpas, who said it was grown at 
Fort Simpson. 20 ° of latitude north of the 
frontier, on the Mackenzie River at Point 
Clear of the north shore. >

An interesting debate took place on the 
condition of the Scotch crofters, especially at 
Pelican Lake. Mr. Lowe was of opinion that 
there was no particular hardship existing 
among the crofters. Mr. Colmer of the Hign 
Commissioner’s office made a house-to-house 
inspection of these crofters and made a 
general report to the department that they 
were getting along wen. There was no 
written report of Mr. Colmer going there for 
the purpose of obtaining information for the 
High Commissioner to lay before the Im
perial Government, under whose auspices 
these crofters came to this country.

It was pointed out bÿ Drs. Wilson and 
Watson the great injury that these stories 
would do circulated in Scotland apd other 
parts of the Old Country. The Gaelic Society 
of Toronto was collecting funds to aid these 

great alarm was manifested 
ids of Scotland over the

special enquiry was 
but now that

Spots of Sport.
Oarsman Psotta will go to England about May 

1, and try his luck once more in the Henley re
gatta.

Billy Myet of Bloomington, BL, and Andy 
Bowen will fight in New Orleans May 7, Queens- 
berry rules, for a $8000 purse.

W. G. George, the English runner, who is well 
known in America, has p urchased the Sherborne 
Hotel, Birmingham, England.

It Is the general opinion among designers that 
the lengthening of ,tne Shamrock will materially 
improve her sailing qualities.

In the series of mixed games of billiards that 
Slosson and Schaefer have just finished in Phila
delphia, Slosson won four out of six.

The Marlboro* hold their semi-annual meeting 
to-night at 818 Spadina-avenue at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of electing officers and other business. 
A large attendance i^ requested.

Jack Sweeney recently defeated Alf Halsey 
in 12 rounds in London, England. Sweeney has 
won eleven straight battles. He is pale-faced and 
lathy, with no evidence of having muscle con
cealed anywhere, but he hails from Ireland.

Thomas Pettit, the professional court tennis 
champion of the world, lias sent a draft for £50 
to The London Sportsman to bind the long-talked- 
of match for the championship between himself 
and Charles Saunders, and with it went a letter 
giving the terms of tne contest as Pettit wants 
decided. Pettit has also engaged passage to the 
old country on the Umbria, of the Cunard Line, 
which sails from New York on April 12. He will 
be accompanied by Fisk Warren of the Boston 
Athletic Association, a well-known and enthusias
tic amateur court tennis player. While Pettit is 
abroad be probably will, if he beats Saunders, 
meet George Kerr in Dublin for the world’s lawn 
tennis championship. Pettit is being backed by 
Boston Athletic Cluo men.

<?aurrh la a common disease, so common that

PÆawœrnass
church, and lu stench disgusts at the lecture or con
cert. The proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
offer $500 reward for a case of Catarrh which they 
cannot cure. Remedy sold by druggist» at 60 cents.,

Hr. W. D. Gfllean’s Promotion.
The largest paper house in this country 

that of the Canada Paper Company, who* 
headquarters are in Montreal and who* 
min, are in various parte of Quebec. Mr. 
W. D. Gfllean, who, ten years ago opened 
their Toronto houw and has been manager 
ever since, has been appointed assistant 
general manager at Montreal, whither he 
will remove at any early date. Mr. Gillean 
knows the paper trade through and through 
and built up a splendid business for bis com
pany all over Ontario. His many friends 
here will regret his removal from them 
midst while congratulating him on his ad
vancement.

The Students Honored the Doctor.
Upon the conclusion of the lecture by Dr. 

King, demonstrator of anatomy, at the 
Veterinary College yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Langford of Omaha, Neb., on behalf of the 
class, presented Dr. King with an operating 
ca* valued at *150, accompanied by an ad
dress expressing their hope that he may be 
snared many years to demonstrate at tne 
Ontario Veterinary College. Dr. King made 

g reply. He has held his present 
position for the past four years and an effort 
is being made to induce him to remain, tat it 
is understood Dr. King has decided to attend 
Toronto University next spring to qualify 
for M.D.

One or two bottles of -Nortnrui) <£ Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feet 
ing which causes * much distress to the, indue 
trions and perrons at sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. BUS, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “Tbe 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction."

is

1 A Destitute Canadian Settlement.
Mr. Edgar Wills, secretary of the Board of 

Trade, read the following letter on call at the 
Board to-day:

At the Hotels.
R. P. Blake, Ottawa, is at the Queen s.
Hubert Kerr, Ottawa, is at the Rossin.
J. Williams, Goderich, is at the Palmer.
James Hood, Hamilton, is at the Rossin.
G. B. Merritt, Chatham, is at the Walker.
H. Hutchins, Parkhill, is booked at the Walker. 
Sir Donald A. Smith, Montreal, is booked at the

Queen’s.
T. C. Hewitt, London, is registered at tip 

Rossin.
Dr. J. Robertson, Stratford, is staying at the 

Queen’s.__________________________________

809Leola Willow Township, 
McPhxbson County, 

South Dakota, Feb. 27,1890. If
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who came in 4 Stock Brokei‘HOPE ATONE SECT UBES BESPAIR."

Members ToroiDo Not Despair and Believe Yonr Case 
Incurable but Place Yonr Case in the r 
Hands of the Medical Institute, LONDON

moroy0»? B46?eqLocated at 198 King-street west, for treat
ment They give their special time and at
tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronlo 
diseases and their success is vouched for by 
hundreds of testimonials, of which the follow
ing isasample: William Young resides at 120 
Bond-street in this city. Mr. Young is 25 
years old and had for two or 
been a sufferer with catarrh; 
continually stopped up, he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, his appe
tite was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul
ders and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
had run up to 110 and the disea* had; made 
such progress that the right lung became 
affected. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any benefit he was induced 
to consult the physicians of the Medical 
Institute, located at 198 King-street west, 
and after being treated by them for four 

result was that 1

a feelin ,YC..

Montreal. March 
and 227; Ontario, 
end 100; Motion's, l< 
214; Merchants’, 1« 
end ISM: Mont. T.kA4*4**
Gas xd, 287 end 

Montbxal, Men*
end 2B7U; Ontario. 1
100; Motion’s 184 in 
Merchants’, 1*
sssra.,1»,*68snd 81;Riebefieu. 
199 and 198, sales 28

1 HO WOT 
1 . SPOO

homes

The charming resort of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has Just 
opened its nsw east wing for Inspection. The 
arrangements Mid furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite. -______________ _ 246

of Baseball Competition In England.
New York, March 12.—A letter was received 

in this city yesterday which seems to indicate 
that baseball will soon be decidedly popular in 
England. The preparations would hardly have 
been carried so far if there were much chance of 
the game being a failure in England. The letter was 
written to Walter Spalding. He says that a pro
fessional baseball league has been organized and 
that eight teams have been made up to contest for 
the championship. Most of the players are mem 
here of forme«ootball teams and as ball players 
they will receive from *10 to *15 a week, 
tiie same as they received as football players. 
The league at present embraces clubs in Man- 
chesterT Preston, Birmingham, Derby, Wolver
hampton, Stoke and two clubs In Liverpool. It to 
probable that the league’s circuit will be increased 
to twelve clubs. ... .Barr and Bartlett left this country for England 
on Saturday and six other young American play
ers will start in a few days. They will be dis
tributed among the different nines as instructors. 
The game now being played among school boys 
and college young men is said so closely to re
semble the American game that it Is to âB latents 
really baseball

When Greek Meets Greek.
There may be trouble between Aid. Gilles

pie, chairman of the Toronto Street Fran
chise Committee, and Aid. E. A. Macdonald. 
The junior representative from St. James’ 
Ward has taken upon himself the responsi
bility of calling a meeting of the committee 
for to-day> One of the members told The 
World that he would pay no attention to the 
Macdonald summons, particularly as chair
man Gillespie is out of town.

three years 
his head waa i;Out at Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 

appetite, furred tonjpie and general ^indisposition
disea*.S3lSsaRrite raytneTtiiat an*“ounceof 
prevention is worth a pound of cure," and a little 
attention at this print may save months of sick
ness and laige doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Farmelee’s Vegetable 
Pill» on going to bed, and dbe or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

Toronto-street.
Editor World: In proportion to its length 

I have heard it said that there is nowhere in 
a British colony a street to equal Toronto- 
street It leads to the postoffice, and until It 
is paralleled by Victoria-street is pud will be 
a chief thoroughfare into King-street. In 
regard to the assessed value of freehold and 
personal property owned by its occupants no 
street of its length can be compared with it 
Yet it has been made the playground for 
paving specialists. The King-street end 
boasts the best and oldest piece of pavement 
in Toronto. The rest of it is checkered with 

ly laid and now 
disintegration, 
hollows chuck 

about tile vehicles that are compelled to pass 
over it and passengers liable to sea-sickness 
had better get out and walk.

It is stated that this pavement is gnaran 
bv its constructors. Plea* ask Mr. Jennings, 
the new engineer, to wade right in and show 

perioritv to rings and ward politics by 
taking up tins wretched roadway and sub
stituting a better at once, the security given 

city by the cranks who started asphalt 
blocks to be summarily forfeited. It is a 
chance of a good beginning *ldom offered to 
a new broom. Let her sweep! Honesty.

Always avoid barah purgative pills. They first make 
you sick and then leave you constipated. Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills regulate toe bowels and mak 
well. Dose, one put

The Globe’s Changes.
The Globe shareholders held their (post

poned) annual meeting yesterday. The Nel
son interest had been sold en bloc some time 
ago to a syndicate formed by Mr. Jaffray. 
who sold part of it to the old stockholders 
and to new stockholders as well, and kept 

them*lves. The* sales were made at

1

it some
a figure in the neighborhood of 25 cents 
on the dollar. Directors were elected as 
follows: Robert Jaffray (president), John F. 
Taylor, H. H. Cook, J. Y. Reid, John 
Downey, W. B. McMurrich, Jo*ph Tait 
The two latter are new men.

Sir Donald Smith, who holds *80,000 of the 
stock bought at 20 per cent premium, 
for a *500 share, was in town but did not 
attend the meeting as was expected.

“ We have a balance of *65,000 at our 
bank,” said one of the directors.

Mr. John Cameron will retire from the 
managing directorship almost immediately. 
He vnUhave no successor. Mr. Chari* W. 
Taylor becomes manager, Mr. E. W. Thom
son will become editor, and Mr. Willison re
main as news editor.

But all the* and other changes will have 
to come before the directors at their meeting.

Before returning to London Mr. Cameron 
will visit New York and perhaps Europe.

The Marquis Sells His Town House. 
f> Vanity Fair says that Lord Lansdowne 
has sold the well-known family town hou* 
in Berkeley-square to Mr. Wilson, M.P. 
The place adjoins the even larger grounds of 

Duke of Devonshire, and the under
ground passage way between the two is 
familiar to all who have been in the habit of 
crossing east from Mayfair,

he was entirelymonths the
cured and is to-day a well man and will con
verse with any one about his ca* that may 
wish to call on him. This institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific 

Office
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

1.
\s6nf\srous

aoi
There is already a law covering such cas*, 

but the trouble is that where no fatality ré
sulte nobody cares to prosecute. It is always 
a “friend” who do* that sort of thing—a fool 
friend, of cour*._________________

An English engineer, at a recent meeting 
of scientiste in Liverpool, exhibited a device 
whereby he could in a few seconds fuse a 
large hole in a plate of. wrought iron one- 
quarter of an inch thick. This ought to 
greatly facilitate operations “when the en
terprising burglar go* a-targling,” as our 
friend Gilbert was wont to remark.

A ten-year-old schoolboy in Wi*onsin dis
covered an error of *100 in the footing of a 
column of figures, wag* paid to his father’s 
employes, and a search revealed that the 
bookkeeper had systematically added that 
amount every week for seven years. This is 
one of the many cas* that prove that audit
ing is in the main a howling farce.

q *W. Smalley, the well-known London 
correspondent, demonstrates that scientific
ally there is no such thing as a “tidal wave, ’ 
and he calls experienced mariners to bear him 
out. But to tho* who happen to be over
whelmed, what difference do* it make 
whether the wave is “tidal” or otherwise Ï

An ttegHkh court has just decided that it 
is cruel to dehorn cattle. The practice is 
about on a par with that of docking horaes’ 
tails, clipping dogs’ ears and tails and such 
like practic*. It is nothing tat a whim, en
tailing cruelty on an animal that is incapable 
of protesting._____ ______________ „

Mr. Lud. K. Cameron, who leaves The 
London Adverti*r and comes-to Toronto as 
Queen’s Printer, in consequence of recent 
chang* on The Globe, will be an acquisition 
to the city. He is a thorough newspaper 

in all departments, and well calculated 
to make himself popular socially.

A Western Ontario man calls attention to 
the fact that there is in every calamitous 
railroad accident a newly-married couple. 
If he would pursue his researches a little 
further he would discover that there is such 
a couple on almost every train.

Every crank in the country, every agitator, 
every petty humanitarian, thinks he is 
specially ordained to write letters to the 
public press attacking Professor Gold win 
Smith for statements he never made and 
opinions he never expressed.

George Augustus Bala sports a card which 
bears the legend: “The Leading Literary 
Name of Europe.” George has been known 
for some time to be made up principally of 
his initials—G.A.S.

People who send money in an ordinary 
letter and do not register it, or get a post- 
office order, should be numbered with the 
fools who blow out the gas, or “didn’t know 
it was loaded.”

;;
| roa.

principles.
hours, 9 a.m to 8 p.m. ; Sunday»,

Medical Institute,
198 King-street west.

tihscrofters and 
in the Highlan 
dition of the* crofters.

Mr. Lowe said that no 
made by the department, 
matter was taken up by the committee the 
department would do so. Gen. Laurie sug
gested the idea of assisting desirable émi
grante from England if the money was ad
vanced to them on the other side, and the 
Dominion Government would provide ma
chinery to afterwards collect the amount ad
vanced.

Hon. Mr. Carling said the Government 
had considered this matter already and they 
could not become responsible for money ad
vanced.

In answer to the chairman, Mr. Lowe said 
no money was spent now in assisted passage. 
A subcommittee was appointed to consider 
the question raised by Gen. Laurie.

The meeting of the Committee on Banking 
and Commerce was held this morning. A 
bill respecting the Confederation Life Asso
ciation and an act respecting the Board of 
Trade of the city of Toronto were passed. An 
act to authorize the Toronto Savings Bank 
Charitable Trust to inv*t certain funds was 
reported.

The St Catharin* & Niagara Railway Bill 
came up before the Senate Committee on 
Railways to-day. The first clau*, to extend 
its line through Hamilton, was passed with
out amendment. The second clausej which 
provided that the directors may issue bonds 
to th'e amount of (80,000 in the manner and 
the form provided in the Act of Incorpora
tion of the company, which said bonds shall, 
if accepted by the city of St Catharin*, be 
in lieu of certain first preference mortgage 
bonds of the company issued to the extent of 
$80,000 and delivered to the city of St. 
Catharin* under the terms of a certain by
law of the city, but such last mentioned 
bonds shall be delivered to the company and 
cancelled before the bonds issued by this 
section are issued, was struck out The bill 
was then reported.

*600 con- 1
. STANDS^

HARDWAI
the Church of England S. 8. Association.

The next public meeting of this association 
will he held in St Matthias’ school hou* 
to-morrow evening at 8 oclock. The Sunday 
school lesson for March 18 will be taught by 
Mr. & G. Wood, LL.B., and the Rev. T. C. 
Street Macklem will read a paper on the 
subject of “Children’s Servie*'1 .j.

The New Licensing Board.
The triumvirate who have this year’s con

trol of Toronto’s liquor licens* have elected 
Mr. W. B. McMurrich as chairman. The 
board have enacted that all bar-rooms close 
at 11 p.m. (7 on Saturdays), and that no 
transfers be granted until after the issue of 
the new licens* on May Day.

ITHE SECOND OF THE SEASQÏDust from the Diamond.
J. T. Brush refused *75,000 for the franchi* and 

team of the Indianapolis Club.
In New York the League and Brotherhood Clubs 

conflict in 32 dates and in Brooklyn 41.
League i°«&tr‘istetotot^
League, the tail-ender.

John Prescott, a local amateur of note, is 
anxious to umpire for the Toronto League. He 
should make a good one.

should be made manager of the Bostons.—Phila
delphia Times.

The Colts again beat Brooklyn at St. Augustine 
Tuesday. Old Anse keeps a hittin the ball and 
his youngsters play with their characteristic vim. 
The score was 9-5.

The North Pacific Baseball League, with capital 
stock of*l0,000, has been organized at Spokane 
Falls. The league is to include the cities of Port
land, Ore.; Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane Falls, 
Wash : Helena and Butte, Mont. One hundred 
games will be played during the season.

At the annual meeting of the Beavers the fol
lowing officers were elected: A. Hand, president ; 
L Fitton, vice-president; G. Woods, captain ; G. 
Wilson, assistant captain; W. Fitzhenry, trea
surer; J. Bailie, secretary, 16 Seaton-street. The 
delegates’ action in entering the Toronto Amateur 
League was unanimously endorsed by the meet-

MCE ilasphalt squares, never 
in various 
Pools and

ofstages
puddles, holes

T0*0ITURTLE SOUP
Localteed The second large turtle (weight 86 lbs,) 

imported for the Colbome-street Hottie 
arrived jesterday and will be served to-day, 
Friday and Saturday in soups and steaks 
with French punch.

WILD DUCK TO-DAY

his su A Pleasing Discovery.
neuralgia and obtained 

lief until advised to try Hagyard's Yellow Oil. 
Since then I have found it to be an admirable 
remedy also for bums, sore throat and rheumatism.

Mrs. F. Cameron,
Toronto, Ont

I suffered with
to the :

1 dsys’SwrUn».... 
id do187 Richmond-street west, IRON SJEWELL&KINNEABOntario*s Centenary.

A meeting of the Public Places Association 
of Ontario was held yesterday afternoon at 
103 Bay-street. Mr. O. A. Howland presided, 
and present were Rev. Dj*. Scadding, G. A. 
Reid, W. G. Storm; J. T. Small, Dr. J. E. 
White, W. H. Memtt, George Curry, Hamil
ton McCarthy, Beverley Jones, W. Thompson 
and J. J. Kelso. A petition signed by 700 
persons will be presented to Mr. E. F. Clarke, 
ALL. A.,asking for an interview with the Gov
ernment. The desirability of having a pro
vincial centennial celebration was considered 
and it was decided to take steps towards 
getting this at Toronto and the towns through
out the province.___________ ____

Cases of weak stomach, indigestion, dj epepsla.lre- 
lleved by Carter*» Little Nerve Pills.______ 246

The Bishop of Niagara at St. Luke’s.
Bishop Cox of Niagara preached an excel- 

ent sermon from the second verse of the 
twelfth chapter of St. Paul’s epistle to the 
Romans in St Luke’s Church last evening. 
His Lordship pointed out the evil resulting 
from surrendering ourself to the enjoyment 
of the good things of this world and losing 
sight of the religious duties necessary to a 
proper preparation for the life to come. At 
the conclusion the incumbent, Rev. Dr. Lang
try, announced that the services were under 
the auspices of the Willing Workers and the 
collection was to be used towards lessening 
the debt on the church._______

Biliousness, dizziness, nauseau, in 
leved by small doses of Carter’s Little

Type On the Point System.
“How do you find type on the point sys

tem taking in Canada?” asked a country pub
lisher of Mr. J. T. Johnston of the Toronto 
Type Foundry in the presence of The World
^“Therewas some objection to it afits intro
duction, but now every printer admits its 
merits. It gives accuracy and evenness and 
saves much labor, while it adds to the im
provement of the typography.”

In The World office no other type 
than that made on the “Point System” and 
the saving of time and improvement notice
able are such that the old style has for this 
office passed away for ever.

One taken every night stimulates the liver, carries 
off tbe bile and Improves the digestion and appetite. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills- PonTt forget this. 246

The Old Man Ill.
Alex. Jacques (the old man) publisher of 

the first daily in Toronto, captain of No. 2 
hose reel (old timer), penman to George 
Brown, bill-printer of Ottawa, father-in-law 
of The Ottawa Free Press, and of late years 
ahead of Barnuin’s circus, is lying sick at his 
home at Ottawa.

Ontario Spring Assizes. * 
Whitby, March 12.—The Assizes concluded 

to-night.
Oke v. Darlington—Judgment for plaintiff 

and $300 damages.
Cor mack v. Parkins—Judgment reserved. 
Machem v. Horne—Action failed.
Hooper v. Raines—Judgment reserved.

You can secure strength and refreshing sleep by using 
Carter’s Iron Pills 24

e you 
246 456Col borne-street

Mr. Goldwin Smith and the Free Break
fast System. BuildeMimicoEditor World: In saying that “many 

attacks” have been made by me on the free 
breakfast system, Mr. H. C. Dixon states 
what is absolutely untrue. I have been in 
the chair of the associated chart ti* when the 
system was being discussed, but I have never 
made any “attacks” on it at all I have not 

expressed a strong opinion, though with 
other members of the association I lean 
decidedly to the belief that the system as a 
measure of charitable relief is open to ob
jection. As a measure of religious instruc
tion or conversion it is entirely beyond the 
purview of the Chari ti* Association, as was 
laid down when occasion arose by the chair.

The subject has never in my pre*nce been 
discussed in any but a fair spirit, and when 
Mr. Dixon attended one of our meetings to 
explain and advocate his system he had.no 
reason, I hope, to complain of want of 
courtesy either on the part of our members 
or of the chair.

Mr. Dixon, while he refers to things said 
by other members of the association, do* not 
venture to quote anything said by me. The 
only thiqg put into my mouth in the report 
of the last meeting is a question addressed to 
the secretary, whether in his opinion the 
large number of persons reported oy him to 
have attended a free breakfast was to be 
taken as indicating the increase of distress in 
the city. I cannot understand why my name 
should have been dragged in, except from a 
wish to make an offensive use of it.

Goldwin Smith.

RICE LE'I

iMIMICO is a many-sided place. It’s desii^ 
able as a suburban residence, with all the 
advantages of country life. It’s growing oa 
the strength of its business interests— a 
syndicate of manufacturers having decided 
to locate there. And that’s why MIMICO 
lots are in such great demand.

It costs little and promises much. Take 
time to investigate the matter, and send fdr 
mv plans and terms. I’ve among the best 
lots to be had.

i(LI!City Hall Small Talk.
Aid. Gillespie yesterday asked Aid. Hallam to 

accept The World’s challenge and put up his $600 
offered by him in support of his theory in the 
matter of the university grant. Honest John, 
however, could nqt see the point and still grips the 
shekels on the pretence that he wants further in
formation. . , _

The Mayor was absent yesterday at Brampton 
attending the Orange Grand Lodge.

One of the first duties of the City Engineer will 
be to thoroughly reorganize the City Hall 
drainage.

Street-cleaning gangs will be put to work to-

ing.

INTERNATIONAL BOAT RACING.
even No Contests This Year Between English 

and American College Crews. \V Tie continued 
witlthe grain m

three loads**

New Haven, Conn., March 12.—The question of 
an international boat race between Yale and 
English oarsmen is an impossibility for this year 
at least. Captain Allen of the Yale "Varsity crew 

"There is not the slightest chance that we

I
oats. There was at 
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Wheat-White fan 
to me, spring 81a g 
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will have such a race this lyear. I had great 
hopes last fall that there might be one, but they 
were completely blasted after I talked with Messrs. 
Cook and Adee on the subject. They would like 
to see a race between Yale and the English uni
versities, but both at present regard the matter 
as being out of the question. The English crews 
will not keep in {training until after the Yale-Har
vard race, and in order to nave an International con
test it would be necessary for this year’s Yale 
crew to come back to college next fall and begin 
training at once, keeping it up until a short time 
after Christmas, and then to go to England 
and get ready for a race with the victorious eight 
of the English University race which comes off 
about the last of March. The difficulties in the 
way of such a plan, however, are easily seen. 
The American crew would be compelled to lose 
almost a whole college year, and it is about the 

with the English crews. It will be a long 
before such a race will take place.

CLIFTON'S TURN.

U. C. White, state chemist of prohibition 
Georgia, after analysing the St. Louis beer, says 
it is pure and wholesome and that he can recom- 

d it on the score of healthfulness.
Mr. Goldwin Smith—A Correction.

Editor World : In a sketch of Mr. 
Goldwin Smith’s life reproduced by you 
yesterday from The New York Journalist, 
those who know him well may observe one 
error. He did not, as the sketch states, 
become rich by marriage. Before his 
marriage he was well off and had shown it 
by his numerous contributions to public 
objects. G. M. A.

Toronto, March 12.

man
Sayor Clarke, Aid. Gillespie, Booth and Shaw 

left for Ottawa last night. Aid. Boustead’s poor 
health forbade him making the journey.

The Executive Committee is called for to-day.
246men

HUGH M. GRAHAM l
The 8t. Louis Budweiser Beer Is the favorite 

with the ladies. It is exceedingly light and con
tains only » small percentage of alcohol, but Is 
very strong In its nutritive quality. 246

9 Victoria-street

John Catto & CoJottings About Town.
Coal-Heaver JoMpM)aUonjvai^ye«terda, fined 86 or

from Thomas Robinson.
William C. Green, an ex-convlct, was yesterday 

sentenced to 60 days' Imprisonment for stealing a 
clock, the property of J. F. Bcholee.

Miss Agnes Knox will give a recital at Association 
Hall onTuesday evening next. The plan of seats will 
open at Nordbelmere’ to-morrow morning.

eadache, are re- 
Llver Pills, 346

ARE SHOWING THE

SEASON’S NOVELTIES
Toronto, March 12. Scotland Yet.

---- IN----«I can highly recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. It cured my daughter of a cough she had 
been troubled with ever since she was little. She 
is now 12 years old.” Mrs. M. Fairchild,

permeates all 
ntional nameThat latent force of fluid, which 

matter, and which bears the co 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog

as a means of cure in various diseases. Its 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

Printed CambricsFine Weather and a Fair Track for Yes
terday’s Racing.

Clifton, March 12.—The weather waa fine and 
the track fair to-day. The results were as fol- elded.

iuized Foulard Sateens
Flannels and DeLalnee 

Henriettas, De Beiges
Amusement Notes.

The McDowell Company gave an admirable perform
ance of Onlda’s “Moths" at yesterday's matinee. “The 
Prlv sBiavAaraft ».

Queen City office.
The Irish National League assembled last night In

Boyle was appointed chairman for the occaalon.
Bev. Prof. Clara of Trinity College delivered the

slsted on the personality of the devil.
A meeting of the pubMè school principals was held 

lost night in Association Hall for the purpose of dis
cussing the best way of utilizing the time allowed for 
visits of principals to classes taught by their assistants. 
Mr. J. T. Slater presided. ... ..

A young girl named Martha Hannah, daughter of 
Mr. Hannah of the Grand Trunk roundhouse, while

her had reached her tide the life had lied.

l°F*rst race, selling, 1 mile-Sparilng 1, King Volt 
2, Pegasus 3. Time 1.50)4. „ . .. , _Second race, 7)4 furlongs—Manhattan 1, Fannie
HThird°raceaseliing77)8‘ furiongs—Mabel Glenn 
1, Lemon Blossom 2, Jim Murphy 3. Time 1.42)4.

Fourth race, the Stratford Handicap, 1 1-16 
miles—Van 1, Wild Cherry 2, Insight 3.
1 Fifth race, 5-10 mile for 2-year-olds—Best Bay 
1, C’erciz colt 2, Duke John 3. Time 81)4- 

Sixth race, H mile—Guard 1, Romance 2, Free
dom 8. Time 1.21)4.

is usedThe General Sessions.
Before Judge McDougall yesterday Philip 

Barker was found guilty of embezzling 60 
cents from his employer, Alfred Jon*. Two 
other indictments of the same character 
against the prisoner were dropped.

•41. S. Popplewell was tried on a charge of 
sending threatening letters to Dr. WaUwin 
with a view to extort money. The evidence 
went to show that the prisoner sent two let- 
ters charging the Doctor with committing an 
abortion on nis wife and that he afterwards 
offered to settle for $300. Dr. Wallwin 
promptly had the man arrested. The jury 
returned a verdict of guilty but on a#legal 
technicality the crown case was reserved. 
Pending the argument at Osgoode Hall the 

released on his own bail for

Secretary' was repeated last night by special
r^¥o-nlght at the Grand opera House Kate Claxton 
and handsome Charlie Stevenson, supported by tbe

been-produced here with the original company it 
should and undoubtedly will prove a drawing card. 

“Jim the Penman" will be tne attraction at the Grand

ate
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TimeMr. Dryden’s dog bill is in the nature of a 

needed reform. The average resident of On
tario has about as much real need of a dog as 
he has of an Armstrong gun or a double- 
jointed nose.__________________

37r^m.mn°oSonXc..HyUCom,.„, wiU 

BDoear. The company’s roster, it is said, comprises 
more well known ana high salaried artiste than any 
other novelty company traveling, amongst whom are 
Bob Slavln. Polly McDonald. Sisters Coulaon. GUs 
Bruno,Harry La Rose, Gallagher;and Weet.Jutau.George 
W Brown, Felix and Claxton. George Murphy. There 
Is also Stedman'a kimo-drome and moakey carnival, 
introducing Blondln and riding dogs. There will be 
the usual Tuesday, Wednesday and SatuWay matinees.

A large audience consisting of ladles and the little 
ones enjoyed the matinee at the Academy of Music 
yesterday afternoon. “The Broom-maker of Carls
bad” la popular. Saturday evening i will close the en
gagement, with a special matinee In the afternoon.

McKee ftankln will be at the Academy of__Moslc all 
next week In his two plays, “The Runaway Wife” and 
••The Canuck."Torrlngton’s Orchestra will give concerte this even- 

a m the Pavilion. The reserved portion of the hall 
i been well filled, and special attention la now being 

devoted to the disposal of the 35 cent seats, which 
admit to about half tbe hall. The reserved seat pian
will be atNordhelmers’until8oclock.

One thousand seat* have already been taken for the 
Swedish Ladles’ Concerts In tbe Pavilion on Friday 
and Saturday. The other seats are going fast, showing 
that the proposal to place high class music within 
everybody’s reach is warmly appreciated by our 
citizens. The company is composed of eight joong 
ladles possessing superb voices, and consists 
double quartet, selected and arranged by the 
Professor August Bdgeren, choirmaster of the Royal 
Operator the King of Sweden. Trained by the best 
instructors of their native land, pronounced by leading 
musicians of Eu-ope and America to possess pure and 
rich voices, s/e can confident!/ recommend them to 

weteomed tbem

? next week

t
IOn a Southern Track.

New Orleans, March 12.—First race, 6^ fur- 
2, Revival desksThis may have been an easy winter for 

but just think of the hardships ex- 8. Timetonics—Col. Cox 1, Somerset
Second race, 84 mile—Nosegay 1, Schoolgirl 2, 

Little Bess 8. Time 1.02.
Third race, Vj mile—Bessie Briggs 1, Peanut 2, 

King Crab 3. Time .49)4.
Fourth race, mile-Friendless 1, Donovan 2, 

Pete Willis 3. Time 1.15)4.

OWL GUN CLUB.

some,
periunced by the ioe-cutters and tho* per
sons who had laid in elaborate winter ward-

0,flCe'Llabnd,IchohorSrn,ture.

JOHMboArŒ:1‘ CO™

ffi-isoner was 
$1000 and two sureties of $500 each.

This case finished the criminal docket The 
grand jury will make their presentment this 
morning.

robes. ______________________
A Pittsburg man has been sentenced to 

three years in the penitentiary for the larceny 
of an umbrella. If this practice ever becomes 
universal we shall have to enlarge our jails.

pleasant and effectual worm 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator ;

Use the safe,
killer, Mother _
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home. mmm

At the Paris Exhibition, when Bass. Guineas, 
_ irclay & Perkins, Allaopp and all the world- 
renowned English brewers competed, the experts 
pronounced the St. Louis beer the best. 846

The Haytian “Oratress.-'
Mme. O. Esperanza Luis Jeys of Gonaines, 

Hayti, who claims to have been a Sun-wor
shipper, lectured last night in Association 
Hall on “Hayti and theHaytians.” Her de
scription of the manners and customs of her 
race was graphic. The lady is on hi 
to Africa as a missionary. To-night she will 
speak on “The Negro, His Past, Present and 
Future.” ________ ^______

rapidly does ung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful In
fluence in curing consumption and all long

ÜSSix Years' Suffering.
mimico

eCo‘âh ^ V 8^r
Agency, 18 Court-street, Toronto^______

V
consider completely cured me. A return of tbe 
symptoms about five weeks ago, however, wan 
promptly removed by uaing only part of another 
bottle, and I feel as well as ever I did in my life.

Mary E. Dowling,
Perry Harbor, Ont.

Their Annual Dinner Last Night—Secre
tary Austin’s Gift.

The annual dinner of the Owl Gun Club was 
held last evening in their rooms, Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House building. There were 
about 60 persons presotft, President A. J. Tymon 
presiding.

Among the invited guests were President 
George Briggs, Toronto Gun Club; Mr. Jeff 
Worden, West Toronto Junction Gun Club; 
President C. Riggs, Stanley Gun Club. The 
toasts of the above clubs were pleasantly 
proposed, and happily responded to by 
the representatives. Among the other toasts 
was that of “ Field and Athletic Sports.” 
The speeches of Captain Wilson of the 
Toronto Rowing Club ana Vice-President Pells of 
the Owls were well received. Songs were given 
bv Messrs. W. Driscoll, R. Powell and J. -Ayre.

Some one has surreptitiously sent to the 
Duke of Orleans a cake of soap. . We shall no 
doubt soon see a certificate of its excellence, 
signed by his royal nibs the Duke.

Sims Reev*, the great tençr, is again mak
ing his annual farewell tour t/t England. As 
n farewell artist, Stas seemed» be an artist 
who fares well.___________  .

The public have *23,000,000 in the P.O. 
savings’ banks of this country : and the 
average amount to the credit of depositors is 
*203. __________________ _____

a i !er wav Personal Mention.

WltM~* ---------------- -
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of e bSTRENGTHENS il.te
Largest Ever Brought to Toronto.

The most extensive stock of tiles ever imported 
to Toronto and the best variety are to b&seen at 
the grate and mantel emporium of W. Millichamp, 
Sons & Co., 31 Adelaide east. See reduced price 
list of mantels and place your order early. Tele
phone 855. --

Caswell, Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod 
Oil. with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 

| beet preparation known. Prescribed by the lead- 
I ing physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

:AND ISo
REGULATES
til the organs of teverywhere. "Mr. Mélvïn R. Day, tlJpopuSw]Boston 

humorist, will take part In each concert.
which he

24(3 4
At the Amsterdam World’s Exhibition, when
Krf « &n?e£r«
Mara, agent, 382 Queen-street west. 848
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An incident Ukd; to Result In Inter- 
national Complication..

Tacoma, Wash., *W>. ^.-International 1 
complications are.llkely to grow outofan }

r^sstffSBÇa:
’SHU”1*’? £SS L*«.

SSS.Hlê
ment against vessel and a deputy con-
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Rassises*^°ferd^thèt ship’s

customs officer and the corotebte was 
charged with smuggling. The BrittihCtm 
sul at Port Townsend will luvestmato tne 
matter. The case has been reported to the 
State Department at Washington*
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All winter long the combined 
and “La Grippe” havé been 

. The Constitution, weakened by
each attack of 

The

«H the popular ■I

T has been a hard fight 
forces of the weather 

exerted to destroy Health 
resistance, repels with less and less vigor 
the enemy. But the supreme struggle is yet to come. 
enemy6holds in reserve the March Winds with which to 

deal the final blow. The cry comes up for Re.jiforcemen . 
Send for Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo 
phosphites of Lime and Soda. Wonderful howsuc^ rein
forcement does increase the resisting power health^ung^

restore to health. pow
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exporta 30,688 bush; sales 1,848,QOO bush futur^ 
38,000 bush spot; spot dull unchanged, options 
dull Xhc to tie up, weak: No. 2 red March

bush futures, 142,000 bush spot; 
less active; ungraded mixedEHKïWSII»

cut loaf and crushed 7%, powdered 6 11-16, 
granulated 6 7-16.
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«1 . cure the cough and
SCOTT'S BMUI*®ION.

CAUTION ! Be sure you get the genuine SCOTT S EMULSION, 

in salmon color wrapper and prepared only hy Scott & Bowse, Mfg. Chemists
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’BANKING.Trade Notes.
Some movement Is announced to the purchase 

of expdrt cattle, a large number of winter fed

(''offee & Co. sriealized 5^c on 400 head from aiSrthw^t flrm5Sheri(to & ThompsonjoMthrir
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Burdock Blood Bitters 1
Molsons BankIs a purely vegetable compound, ixïssesaing 

perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling tbeir secre
tions* it so purifies the blood that it

II Incorporated by Act of Parliament
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,076,000
CORNER KING AND BAY-STS

A genera^banking
SAVINGS BAXK

Sums °lnS1.nat«a^UeCe,Ve

CHAS. A. PIPON

STAPLE DEPARTMENTI I
$ JÔHtTSTÀRK & COBf ! I!

CURES26 TOflONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

iSpecials foi- Ttvday

bwuj»M........«~». «.
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All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimpleto the worst scrofulous sore, and 
thin combined with its unnvalied regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

& CAN NIFF, BA^.lS’r?R5dïdto‘

O Solicitors, Notories, &c.; money loaned. .5 
Yonee-street, Toronto. .......................................

D‘KB. mSS
' LENNOX, BAKRISTERS,

SoUcitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox
T7-ERB, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON « -------, : -

ë-ifTg^gégl McKEOWN & COMPANY

&4sawwrs£1asA10»
TI5S^nvMe^^to.^»S

Loan Chambers, 15 Torontostreet, Toronto.
, ncnoFY Æ LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI- TjI?c?toraf Notaries PubUc, Cmiveysncers-5 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lmdsey.------ —-—-■
“m AACLAREN, MACDONALD, ,,1™R^I”rlef 
jM. Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
e*j’. J. Maclaren, '■ffiSSSr**’

W. M. Merritt, g. 1. ShepW,
W. E. Middleton, B. C. Do^d,
A F Lobb. E. M. Lake.

DnlOn Loan tomdlnirs. *8 Toronto-street.

snecies of disease arising from disordered S®e„ ^t from and afterJheatijl dato^said D B Reail, Q.C., Walter Read, U. v. nmg 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood, executorwfflpnxeed^^ BAIRD, BARRISTEiS;
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. having regard to toe claims only of ete., Toronto and George-
Should any person be dissatisfied after using w hich he shaU then have notice^and w ^ offices, 88 Jüng-street east, Toronto and
the first bottle, we will refund the money on uable for the so dieted or a^ part ^ Block^rgetovm^Money to
application personally or by letter. Wewill "crl^ffi.''SS. at the time* ^-^^-^j^^lüRNrBX  ̂
also be glad to send testimonials and m- ™a (u”tribution. This notice “ *^etSfdbe^t T^T^’î'oîiStors Notaries^PubUc, Conveyan- 
formation proving the eflects of B. B, B in ttonjf chapter HO.K&O ̂  Tende™ ^ re- ^^"deMoney to loan at tow- 
the above named diseases, on application cetved l ZZe Ucense>r- œr8-
to T. M1LBÜRN * CO., Toronto, Ont_ g^gean^good

"Sat Toronto^ gtodd^of £££».

69 Adelaide-street east
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Solicitors for Executore. 
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ore°Su to held Monday when the estate will be 
wound UP. a® r- at^„Jle with fortune. 
Çïdvl 4SÏÏÎ«o he w* worth $18,000 or *20,000 
ÎLlr^Jt^dl tondsom e block In the townata 

d,nf$l2000 Not only was the pile of bricks 
cost of Çl2jUuu. » ^ . had a handsome
f r^xi)iLeDin the bemk. His reverses of late years 
b'^hnwp.ver been numerous,‘and he is not now
merely penniMS&ifbut his estate wtU not pay 30

“î meettog rftoe creditors of Gordon W. Trade 
tomisher 1300 Queen-street, was held at 
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mlnïïSntohiffirf. London; W. Hodgtns, grocer,
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“ffi’eanadtan Shoe and Leather Directory for 
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other g^heCanadian Shoe and Leather Journal, l,f n^t^nmi sCtreet west, Toronto, Can.
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Uver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the slnioe-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail
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e— ai Manning

bath, gas, fur. |

“ce’!a.. m. AMBfl 1
Stock and Estate Broker.

38 King-street east, Toronto.
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KINNEAR Interest will buy
25 ft. x 148, DavIsvUle-avenue 1 Deer park _______
25 ft. X 158, Merton - street I Annex, Richmohd-streets (next to
50 ft \ m f^Senlraid J T°”0ntO' 7TEOnEDW,VRDB, CHARTERED AOTOUnF 
Torrens title ^ SSE« «««t»
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“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

nrooertlee of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has

?StoS'ofd?«t toitS acototttutonma^g^m

œrtopr^ro55nd^ihofM^Œ
are floating around us ready to attack whereverF^sUtVCingW»»»

with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
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JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homœopathlo Chemist», London, Eng.
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» . and Insurance. 'U>|t^urance aud Loan-

City or Farm Property. t
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.
TONDON GUARANTEE AND

accident company.
(UMITED.l

The only British Guaranty and Accident Com-
A T. McCOlSxiyRcsid«tat^toretary, ^ 73 

trSy..tr«et east. Toronto. Ontario.----------------—
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jti*eet east, Toronto._______ _____________ _______
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SOME VMfVBLISHED LEXTEBS.

in tin Autograph Collection In Montreal 
We Fonud the Following Letter,

Wltlch We Think Will Interest 
Onr Readers.

Montreal, October 30, 1889.
I have suffered over 30 years with a kind

audetooUSlittlelUrestTOthe least Excitement vtce-Pretidents]|ïRd“cït“right. —^   ---------- ------- TILDEN’S

„swffiLasss.rk.rSM ladies SsfÆrSr
treatment by four good doctors, but they to winding up estates, also accepts'EStiêFÏ„irt Cotton XlOOt, which remove aU

didSvÆlc»ï SM^ÏofÆtfg^XS
the street market. Which has cost me h«‘?d^ib ^ ^tog^n- for todirtd^ and ctwp^tions in all negotiations *2MrboWeor8fOT^;^Forsatab^^dra^

, „.OQ -A..11 and prices unchanged. A never done me one bit of god. rieing m for mama eenerally, including the issue and and the St. Louis Medical (.X)., r. u. üox u,

ilSEffiSSS^ E^T=erS“|i sSSSHii-Sf. «taffiweh.
Ê“. msæSIx wrnum wnRKs cn —

prime ue'toan I°df H° "f^a THE POLSllN IHUN « U H KÎ) WJ.
- gF> rjctoBu^r wge^gt °f Toronto- Li7ited-

-4 * the ~lamatX—sa Manufacturers of

ra? There are ''•’rv^few apples o» a^ln3i q00drica,
fruit is firmer at SW5 to BSW _ 205 Fortification-lane.

Snows and other rtandard^PP®^ p ■ Jn the same collection we saw many names
*Tok S sales are alow. Dealers that are well known throughout Canada. All

Business is stadt-and t rid of their l tters testiHed to the unequaled eura-
are of toe poo-L towdes»'^1 ““rot Paine’s Celery Compound in

IbBesESI

previous auotattato.^ "a^VTStit perfect health wbicfl

Quietness but faint^ exprassto^-e makes Ufe pleasant.

DR- WASHINGTON
S aWl^l“ »*r»S^Xalh0^ ThrQtit and Lung Surgeon of

^^ta^y.v‘Ml^to*no^e^^t 76 MctiAUL-STREET. TORONTO
ftoO to $ 1 Slv Jï'yioïbs. *125; gray mare,3*wi wlll m th* future to in hls office an<I to" becon-

^ to in his office only
o,„*t »vs in 1b. week.

VETERINARY.

OSjWSff'Si
assistants In attendance day or night.

Offices and vaults 23 Toronto-street,

Hon. J. C. Aikens, P.C.
■IN-----

rics
Sateens
els and DeLaines 

s Beiges 
, Alpacas 

and Cashmeres 
and Combination 
itumes «
■STREET k
HE POSTOFFICE

wmm FURNITURE
1 the Apply to 

JOHN FISKEN & CO- 
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

gists
iTo- SEE OUR $35? 7

Bed-room SuiteI
i DUE.CLOSE.ESTABLISHED 1867y.-

Pm 7.« K»

MII
a.m. p.m.

1 » too In Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Class.

rf 1 AND RESTAURANTS.1 0;a5i ORaiiway. 

n. and nw.
Si^nddB-

OXE..

PS«S«|, o , , aimai I CV

i^fW-AND™—IJ.& J. L. 0 mALLti

SSS.rSa.hSS

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.30 9.30 
9.00 9.30

a.m. p.m. 
12.50
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IKS Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES i 160 Queen-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1067.

002.00
6.00 4.00 10.80

11.80 9.30
ia'”boP4Côb * 9.» P

uaNT..... U-S S5 ’kto £8
U.s.Western States.... \ 12.oo

lasL-anwaMBrJ--’

.40G.W.R.** ••••••from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

SPRING HATS 8.20

ry, Church 
School Furniture. 
.ackburn St co.,
>orne-streets

ÎSŒ.many New Styles, all shades and 
colors

7.20and THE BUSSELL OTTAWA
aiasaJjgSS IT^nsuas «-ssàiss;

Sound, Ont.

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men. clerks, lawyers, doe-

"rest in the busy affairs of Ufa 
gUould read The Toronto World.

ways
than

«ICO Tress Hats & Christy’s London tyERVOUS DEBILITY :Land about 21 acre* on the 
b jOp feet on Lake 6ht. -e-road,
I beautifully situated. A rare 
ilitiite. Apply to Smithy

Toronto. 2aP

CITY FOUNDRY. offering Great Bargains In 
ready-made Furs before 

Call early and ffitfrS
market reporte, and contain, every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should
Bead *l*and 791 
of four mot

We are 
all our 
putting them away, 
secure a big bargain.

The old established foundry of »Exhausting Vital Dratas Cto®^*,0' «*&

aSSseSSM
Gltota. Md all Diseases of the Grotto-Urinary 
Organs aspecialty. It makes no difference who 
hliftaMtoïure yoa. CaBor write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Btoure 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beeve,
5< 3 Tarv'W Rtrc2t. To-on*o.

j. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.I Restaurant and Dining Hall, uim
17 & 19 Jordan-street IUU

jFàSEW'jrft.ert.t ii
city. Try it.

STRENGTHENS
AND EsEFaHSESî

Ish and operation. Prices greatly 
reduced.

j. & J. LUGSDIN it for a trial 
World. 4 1RECULÂTES

All the - organa of t 
xty, and cure* Cone

The Leading Hatters and Furriers
101 Yon"^-3treet. 241
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PK WILLIAMS
M PIANOSTTE1 * “—Ifi |ii,

- ^"1
THEITHERE IS ROOM FOR

-and the Griddle Cakes are 
Subllme^at

HARRY WEBB’S
Lunch Countara, 66 and <8 Yonge-itreet.

•—-v OlI***’ ’.....uenerai Ticket Agency M T. MclLI
INDU HUME* 6«

28 KINCGRAND TRUNK RY.
Cl P, >< 1■1m l. *

11
Including the “Great Western,” 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P. Jï’SLATTER, L
City Passenger Agent, Z 

Office, cor. King and Yonge and » York-at

! ■ . , .■J
: -AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT
KATE CEAXTON

AND
CHAIN. ffiTBVBNSOK

IN
BOOTLES' BABY 

Alao Friday and Saturday and Saturday Matinee. 
Next Monday - JIM THE PENMAN

JACOB^ANDSPARROW'S OP*RA
To-night and remainder of the week with matinee 

Saturday,
Joe Dowling * Sadie Hasson 
"Nolxxly'a Claim.»

Matinee prices—18c, 85c and 85c.
Night prices—150, 25c, S5c|and 50c.
Next week. Lester A Williams’ London 

Specialty Company.

ELE
al

Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.THE GREAT SALETO-NIGHT fA HidI.

* 1
W*

XMJS CBBSCB1 
THE

AUCTION SALES,
OF'-i- W V JAS. LYDONLace Goads and EmbroidariES ■yyiNTERTOURg

RMUDA
streets and Lori 

Flood Pour* 
Home of tn 
Deluge iu | 
western Stad

New Orleans 
at 8 a m. was 16 
feat, but remain 
when it receded 
to make a stand! 
the record of otlj 
over the levees 
every depression^
the streets and a 
the city.

Up town at tH 
ton and Sarapaj 
over the levee aj 
sidewalks. The 
other pointe 
Here the watj 
broad space j 
road, filled up tj 
to flow down Pel 
cross streets on I 
walks on Poydrl 
street and fillij 
drainage canal J 
Gravier-street l 
pletely coverinJ 

At the head d 
running over tl 
from Custom tx 
came over the J 
submerged tti 
places the si 
of business I 
side of Cal 
distance of 11 
street the watel 
the drainage d 
Below Elysianl 
passing overt! 
the north sideti 
front of the Toi 
Hill’s jewelry I 
and other bud 
manner.

The damage I 
greatest damn, 
who had sugar! 
house on Ola U 
gauge reading I 
was lftji feed 
mained about j 
Southern and I 
washed under I 
were torn ad 
underneath. I

AUCTIONEER 

81 Yonge-street, near King-street

SALES AT

i i III
Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 

Florida, West Indies, 
Mexico*etc., etc. 

Routes going one way return
ing another.

All rail excursions daily. For plans of steamers, 
Lickets, time-tables, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Ticket Agent, ,2 Yonge-sti-eet, Toronto.

246

PIIIITE RESIDENCES III MERCHANDISE
_ A SPECIALTY. PROMPT CASH SETTLEMENTS.

43 KING ST. EAST i! Ï• r- *~i

NOW GOING ON 1ACADEMY OF MUSIC Lately occupied by Messrs. Harcourt & Son.

AT THE BON MARCHE
was crowded on Monday, Tuesday and

Mountings,etc.,

H
Comedy Drama

THE BROÔM-.MAKER OF CARLSBAD. 
Next week—McKee Rankin In The Runaway Wife 
and Canauck.

I
,1

BERMUDA Highly Interesting Sale
IThe Ideal Winter Resort

60 hours from New York City. The com- 
modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for

!

piCTURE§SWEDISH LADIES’ CONCERTS Is the most successful sale ever attempted by us 
Wednesday with anxious buyers, and no wondeiThe finest Concert Company ever brought to 

America.^or^anteed^b^tasTge^Prod. ^August

Sweden.
BARBADOS,

West indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De
scriptive pamphlets, tickets, etc., can be had 
on application to A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec, 
Canada, or to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
TO Yonge-street, Toronto.

AT 15, 25, 40 AND 50. CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
■ Those who have not yet attended this sale should do so at once, whether yon buy or not. All are welcome to call 

and inspect our stock, feeling assured that you cannot resist the temptation of buying,

By Leading British Artists
HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

Friday, March 14, Saturday, March 
15, at 8 p.m. and Saturday, 

March 15, at 2.30 p.m. /
To give all music lovers an opportunity to hear 

these matchless nightingales of the north ad
mission prices have been placed within every per
son's reach. Tickets to every part of the house at 
every concert 25 cents. Seats may be reserved m 
advance without extra charge and thus all crowd
ing and inconvenience can be avoided. Plan of 
tüul at Nordheimers'. *_____ -

Exhibitors in ,the Royal Academy 
and other first-class exhlbltons of 

Europe, on ias WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYANCHOR LINE J
a prfatfr SACRIFICE WAS NEVER MADE IN THE QUEEN CITYImm. ....................................................................................... .........................................................................................................................

JohntÇay Son^Go
TO OR FROM

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool 
and Londonderry. 

Sailing from New York every 
Saturday.

Cabin, $45 and $55: Return, $00 and $100. 
scond cabin, $80; return, $56. Steerage, To

ronto to Glasgow. Liverpool, Londonderry and 
London. $29.00. Tickets for 
ports direct.

MARCH 19 and 20
Is favored with In* 

sfructions from Tobias Pragnell, 
Esq,, Art Collector, Bond-street, 
London, England, to

The subscriber
SCHOOL CHILDREN’S CONCERT

-______ $■
i

MIMICOiChorus 0^400^children’s votow^clubringing

Sucklings' <m Friday, 14th inst. Final rehearsal 
on Thursday, 20th, at 4.80 p.m. Admission (for 
school children only), 10 cents._____________48

SELL BY AUCTION■: L ft
! all Mediterranean

1 In the above Premises a selection 
from his well-known gallery, em
bracing genuine and choice ex
amples of the following Masters:

Benjamin Waite. Louis Lassalle 
H. B. Koeckoeck. A. Hulk
G. Knight. H. Winstanley
H. Shafer, R. Mid wood
H. Williams. J. Wallace
G. B. Yarnold. Peter Ghent

Etc. * Etc.

Ë. M. JENKINS
Tourists’ Agency (of New Tone). 

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

246 Custom House Brokers, 69X Yonge-street.

LOOK AT THIS MAPBeg to announce the arrival of a large shipment of
i mDERBY SATINS iQnmininn Line . *GROVER AVE

TORRINGTON’S l

S*QUEENRoyal Mail Steamships ,
I889. WINTER SEASON. 1890
Liverpool Service.

On view Tuesday, 18th Inet., and 
mornings of sale.IllBY THE YARD, 52 INCHES WIDE, AND ALSO JAMES LYDON. ORCHESTRA UJSailing Dates 

From 
Halifax 

.Thur., Mar. 18 Sat., Mar. 15
•• “ AF.r ^ ::

246 AuctioneerIFrom
Portland. DlI{BY SflTIRFavfflon at 8 o’clock LYDO N’S MARTIVANCOUVER.

OREGON.........
VANCOUVER.

This completes Portland and Halifax sailings 
for the season.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth DOCK. 
Texas from Portland about Feb. 19.
Toronto “ “ “ 28*

BEDÜCID RATES.

^uSrt$W,,rMe^m‘’ K

To-Night o 81 Yonge-st., near Klng-stu

«
Natchez, 

feet 10 in. fl 
Lake Gottorn 
Novelty, Eve 
Potawama pi 
up the river

General Admission 25 cents.
A. L. EBBEL, Secretary. § * dE

2ENEW FABRICS have been imported specially On Friday Afternoon!
At 2.30

A VERY FINE LOT OF

Household Furniture
Grand Square Plapforte 

Turkish Rugs^

rnThe following 
for the Spring Season :

LE 10U Y—In rich plain colors, 52 Inches wide.
COURTINE D’ARGENT— One of the most effective fabrics 

ever shown for interior decoration.
LINEN MALY—52 Inches wide, 85c per yard, and equal In 

appearance to the most expensive goods.
GENOlê—A new material In rich effects, In Gold, Blue 

Terra Cotta, etc,, 52 Inches wide.
A few choice pieces of Gobelin Tapestries.
TITIAN VELOURS— In Blue, Terra Cotta, Copper, Gold,

™*JvfuSHETMC&T60tochAs"BJldy?EI>>AND BRILLIAN-

The largest and finest selection of ALL CHENILLE CUR- 
^ A Lo iver shown In Canada. Some of these are perfect fac simUes of the best Silk Turcomans, and are realiy exquisite

Clydesdale Spring Horse Show
At the Drill Shed, Toronto, THURSDAY, MARCH 

Door* open at 10.80 a.m. and 1.80 p.m. to see the

iumbus. Henry Wade, Secretary, Toronto.

cxfouo y IAVAHS. AVI

\to Liverpool, 
London or

. Steera^eraee u 
, Belfast, 5Bor G ?. ■: foliat

-
vaoto, Portland to Bristol (direct steamer)^40; 

return. $80.
if*r-

Mmfhm, 1 
alarming con 
ever recordei
SMSTi
the next fl’ 
of the pact

i

m
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 17

f! ft■m ml --Si
HOPMEB

■ w
t RTAnd other effect*, property belonging to 

three different owners, and cent to saleroom 
for convenience of safe.

The drawing-room and dining-room furni
ture will be a special feature, being .high 
class. No reserve.

toAVE
SPECIAL

m
toches bet 
valleys. ' 
below the

UEA’ TSTATl

COLONIST sjtM fromA• • ■ 4 of affairs ti
M. water from

• the town eat 
live stock bai 
In constant l 
of the city, v 
four inches u 
levee.

GRAND DERBYSWEER ir i iSALE FRIDAY AT 2.30
TRAINS1800

From°lte to become To-

r°n,rhlB property^e'the8best situated and cheapest In the htorket.
Why pay$IO to $15 per foot when you can, get property In better

situation for from $5 to $8 per foot. __
Lots to suit purchasers. Special Inducements for large blocks. 

Terms easy.

JAMB® LYDON 
Auctioneer

^Canadian North-West^Brltlsh Columbia............. $5000
............. 3000
............. 2000

First Horse..............................
Second Horse......................
Dlv ided* am on get Starters. •.. 5000 
Divided “ Non-starters 6000

4000 Subscribers at $5 Each
The result of the drawing, which takes place 

at the Windsor Hotel Saturday evening. May 81, 
wifi be forwarded to aU subscribers outside 
Montreal.

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.
I. EBBIT 

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

: 1
WILL LEAVE ON Vgoods.

February 25,1890 inspection invited SmaiiNeQiSsiBYi(G>. Little B 
special give 
flood in th 
which the 
Inches hi(
aU the « 
A vast atm 
away. Wo 
great want 
the settlers.

AND EVERY TUESDAY THERE
AFTER DU)RING MARCH AND APRIL 
TO GIVE COLONISTS AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO TRAVEL WITH AND 
LOOK after THEIR STOCK, LEAV

ING TORONTO 9 P.M.

H. H. BENNETT 01 Davld

General Dry Goods.................................. .
Wo.œ.................................

Mantles, Jackets, etc.
8Uka IrïuVhrë and Ribbons.7.7.7 '
Dress Goods.....................................
Trimmings, Lace, etc...................

Small \Vare^ Handkerchiefs, etc 
Shop furniture

jofyq ^Ag, soi} m bo
$1,788 83 

216 16 
274 97

246 155 Bay-streetTelephone 2136.♦ 34 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO 1,681 county seat 
water excej 
upon a hillsi 

A special 
live in dreat 
White Hive 
the levee. 
Jacksonpor 
County slot

1,667
2,561

W

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD Opjgfjj jJpjJ Q0mpal|y
Mm 20 KING-ST WEST JK£"T="S OF Tr°MjnA||‘D|i|| i ru«à LEHIGH VALLEY

1,646 98

1,985 45 
1,810 86

K PER CENT. PRIVATE MONEY—WE 
O can readily negotiate loans at the above 
rate, in sums varying from about $10,000 or 
$15,000 to $26.000 and upwards on first- 
class Toronto business property yielding a 
permanent rental. Outside vacant prop
erty not entertain^, nor private unpro
ductive property. The money is ready at 
....il and to prevent disappointment to 
borrowers we think it best to be explicit 
and definite in the above particulars.

B. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
lUKing-strset east.

For full information 
call on any Agent of 

the Company,

seetjrum
$15,098 27 

thé premiss*Stock and Inventory may be 
at Stratford and Inventory at our office*.

per cent., satisfactorily secured paper.

7
almost oe

A Cuckfin5#sidy^
O »T\,UCTinNEEH5-^

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

MLIIIBLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY '

: BRANCH OFFICES f
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

Toronto Mi 
of Two 

There ail 
female mfe 
and Japan 
been sent fi 
particulars 
parted forj

county of 
of 16 he 
where his

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Tk iriSS JES8IE 'BREMNER--TEACHER OF 
Jxl vocal and Instrumental music, 08 Grange- 
avenue._______________ _____________ ________ COALTOURISTS, ONE WAY

]

EXCURSIONS
FOR 1890

A FÏTbrÏTISH AMERICAN
r\RCADE, ' ™

Yonoe St.

I Positively the Very Best in the 
MarketFA % X

Branch Offices and Yard#:The

most 
/reliable of its 
kind in the Do

minion, ::: All subjects 
^«-^y^^pertaining to a business 
^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

“ day of 3™^. hourofft

THB BBST I® THE CHEAPEST

a and Pine Wood always on hand. _ .

Branch office No. 726 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1060 Queen-Street M1,ltary Reserve situate on the southeast corner 
weel.ri.ar subway.------------------------------------------------- --------------- —^

fS-t by a depth along the rest side of Portland, 
-street of about one hundredand seven feet,

On the property are erected four three-story 
brick stores fronting on King-street and two 
three-story brick dwelling-houses, semi-detached,
,rpareei ^LoUmmber^finety-eeven on the west 
side of Spencer-avenue, plan 481, having a front
age of about seventy feet on Spencer-avenue by 
a® depth of about two hundred feet to Cowan-
avenue. rt are erected one detached and
a pair of semi-detached brick dwelling-houses.s&^^^%SrD®mba^ga front. 

On the property to erected a semi-detached
bpCartlcutoreandUrondltlons of sale wfil be made

v ’ lTTorontostreet, Toronto,
Vendors’ solicitors.

TO
Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 
Esplan'ade E., foot ofChurch- 

Battfurst-at., oppoelte Fronf-
---------- i»nri|-nTr—^ street

FI T AS ROGERS & CO

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

dft
ft the

in
Gene r.

of the ii 
faithfully

29TH YeaB. *
f

C. OJtEA, Sec’y\ les

did not : 
went to lx 
a time he

ON FRIDAYW. H. STONE
14th 28thMARCH

For berths and all Information apply to any 
or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st., Toronto. __

undertaker 
349-YONGE-STR EET-349 

And 514 Queen-street West
Telephone 932.

grown
agent of the company, We Invite the attention of the trade to our large stock ofAlways open. On the ALadies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Hosiery 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cotton Hosiery 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Underwear

INSPECTION jINVITED

bfe,PASSENGER TRAFFIC. trlcatcd 
of Hoo.’INTERCOLONIAL RAILIV

OF CANADA
WHITE STAR LINE tth‘

s?Royal 1X1 «ill eteamere
Liverpool via Queenstown every 

Wednesday.
Britannic............. Wednesday, March 19, at 8 p.m.

sS= ••Ttie tvfb latter steamers carry a limited numbe. 
of second cabin passengers in accommodations of 
an unusually high order. Particulars from all 
agents of the line, #r

ir
New York to

CLOSE PRICES
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova bcotia. Prince Fxlward and Cape Breton

Halifax
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without ^Sf throé^%-œCcr°oUÆe inter-

'Km m-eatiy increiilng the comfort and safety of 
travelers 

New 
are run
CanodUm-European Mail and Passenger 

Boute.

BT:Dated March 4 th, 1890.

Samson, Kennedy § So. ary wc 
and he 
Home.HâZELTON’S Fer Organic WeakSSWagsass

follewlng effeffie:

Fail-
They

TorontooftheT. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

London, ■«ervouenrea 
; Seif Distrust, : 
on the Free, treemzrsn'j.28 Old44, 46 and 48 Scott-atreet, l Toronto. I I 

15, 17 and 19 Colborne-et. Ï1 oronto. )|GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.’S
iDIXON Ma

IF YOU ARE GOING TO and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
, in all through express trains.

•preial p| 
one year I 
the event! 
After Rl 
down to]

WINDOW SHADESMM CocoaEUROPE
\rassengei-n for Great Britain or the Continent

,u;?erlorr1ïue,oroSiïïre.âs7^£;^

land - also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may tie obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Take the Old Reliable
CUNARD EIXE

Established for more than half a century 
and never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER
___________ Agent, 58 Yonge-st

CH AHLE» KOKMA.V

TOBACCONIST & CIGAR DEALER
3S6t4 Yonge-street, Toronto

A full assortment of pipes, tobaccos and cigars 
*( all brands at lowest prices •M6

It absolutely pure and 
it it soluble. MACFARLANE, McKINLAY & COThe Photographer No Chemicals

HEADQUARTERS FORsre used In it* prepirstion. It hsi 
mere than thre* timtd th» ttrmçth of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and 1* therefore far more 
economkcd, w*™ UulisnsetcM

sssa
„4 SSIwy sdsptre tor iavalM. 

0 u veil 11 tar pencil in hoellli. 
Sold Ivy Grocery everywhere.

W. BAKER * 00v Dorchester, JSsm.

Ini
Self Raising Flour

Just the thing for
MF BI8CUIT, PUDOINQ AMD PANCAKM 

fC ~ In 6 lb. end 10 lb. package*.
Cemir Jarvis ud ArielaJ*e-|tr*ita

\]

PLAID STORE SHADES, SPRING ROLLERS
SHADE FRINGES, SHADE TASSELS

r “sfflïïfti. ÆsrrtKssr" “Sr
Office and Factory, 31 & 33 Welleiley-street west

245FOR THE

The

'{Finest PHOTOS in CANADA. ofN. WEATHF.RSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Ageht. 

08 Roaain House Block. York et, Toronto. 
». FOTTINGEK,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Monoton, N.B., Xov. 14,1889*

Fort It lath* 

toft* nXNew Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
vonge. Also King and Yonge-ete.
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SSmmvTcÜRL ammulem core.
THIS THE »*TEHT ACE OF NEW 1NVËNT10H.

F ACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

diseases of MAN I ^
TUI. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

i^^ŒBTbe «rt^H^Renewer,Marve^of Healing

(MhEcubes q
9B&' YOUNG, MIDDLE-ACED * OLD MENi-----

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
y will find In No. 8a Radical Cure for Nervous De- * 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and _\1 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of >
» Mao. Address,M.V.LUB6N,60 FRONT 8T.E..TORONTO,OUT.
I A. man without wisdom lives in a tools paradise.
> A ,E8M*8Elff OUB, « W.5M8IIT CB»»
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fANADIANQ
V -PACIFIC AY.

For pahfons vyifhôuk .S.fock âi Colonisj' 
S-eeper will ne 9rfached rb Express 

Train I.eavins Toronfo : I r> rn

SiGYCLORAMA^
■’e -- 1 ■

York a. 
Front.-k mm.1

mmL

:»T

if ANADIAN ç\
V-pACIFIC Ky.
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